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Two Stars Pri^e Organist
Tune Allyson said—''The sympathetic qualit^' of your music movcd mc.You're

^ an artist. You made me cry!" Janet Leigh told him the next day—''Dcar Tom,

^Ci^SQ>

^ you are truK' a beautiful talcnt!" These excellent words of praise were lieaped

k

^

upon Tom Gnaster, well-known concert theatre Organist when hc played for the

Stars in Buffalo and North Tonawanda, New York during the opening festivities of
the new Buffalo Center. The publicity he received served also as good promotion
_

for the theatre organ.

Gnaster noted tiiat sometimes the best things come your way when you'rc look-

ing in the o^er direction. All at once there it is, sitting on your doorstcp. That's

way it all started last Winter.

M

^
r

tre organ and had been active in the recording industry. He heard Tom via tapes

and they discussed the recording industry as well as music in general. Not too

long after that, word came that Marsh had accepted the position as head of Public

Relations for the new Buffalo Convention Center, then under construction.

M Un nN T Hn LI YI
im

PUBLISHED,

He was introduced to Bruce Marsh from Buffalo. Marsh was interested in thea-

Subsequently,
that Marsh
was interested
in tying
him toto the
ening
of the new Gnaster
center. learned
The organist
dismissed
it as something
relatcd
the op-

sott IS HWi —" ^J hear phrase—''We
must
get together
sometime,..."
Butthe
Gnaster
continued
to
from friends that
Marsh
was serious.
He then wr^te
publicity'
man and

WHEREVER ORStKS ME PUIYED AHO HWD, THE COHSOli IS HWI

VOLUME 16

, asked him to confirm or deny the ru-

NUMBER 12

I mor as it had been told to him. The
Information was corrcct! Gnaster was

A Record of Events For Deceinber,'78

to be honored as the official organist

iT'S COLOR TESTING

during the week-long proceedings
(Continued on Page 4)

TIME FOR THE CONSOLE
This issue rcpresents an experiment in tlie use of color—as a part

^UTTING ORGAN IN
JOWNTOWN theatre

of a planned upgrading to be made
if changes are possible without ex-

Milwaukee's long-standing Strand

Theatre, now under Operation of

cessive cost increase—which was

made possible by Yamaha and the

Shelmon Masce, will soon have the
former Style E Wurlitzer once housed

color ad tlie firm is Publishing in

this issue (inside back cover). The
fo*r Cover pages ccntain color

in Chicago's old Vitoj^raph Theatre.
Masce has rename(j the theatre

reproductions:

'

FRONT COVER—The right-hand Or

Strand Showcase and hopes to bring
back the old silent film bouncing

ATTHE

gan grille of the long demolished

ball singalongs as a Special entertain-

Riviera

San Francisco Fox Theatre. Decorat-

ment feature,

ive plaster work rose over 70 feet
above the main floor level in a glor-

The organ was purchased from its

present owner who lives in Minneap-

ious burst of unparalleled beauty.

The theatre is rentcd out on specgroup rates to senior Citizen clubs,

This photo is one of over 600 color

and biack and white pictures , plus
drawings comprising a Single volume
of 380 pages about the great movie

churches, lodges, schools and Serv
ice clubs, for Special programs that

palace that is being assembled for

can utilize tlie various features of

publication, Showcase Publications
plans to have the volume ready for

the Strand Showcase.

A"BÄRtON i'N 'yÖÜR

what what would have bcen the SOth

anniversary of the thaatie. The photc
is by Bill Ivluver, Copyright, 1978 froin
"Fox—The Last Word...Störy of the
world's finest tlieatre" by Preston J.

i
r
£
i
?

Kaufmann.

INSIDE FRONT COVER—A fifty-yea
old ad placed by the Robert Morton

The ten-rank instruTr..;ni

js stallcd

ber 31, i927 issue of Exhibitois Hcr-

j

£

in- £

ti:c Si. Louis Operation,;

rf the other has been in storage for =
i two years and was to have been Z
i placed in Montreal.

ald (actualh' 51 years ).

BACK COVER—Wurlitzer's greetings
to the trade, which was published

December 2^ 1926, in the same
magazine. The original color was
bright orange and black for the two
Organ ads since the Standard color us-

ed by the magazine was that hue. It

June ,Allyson and Tom Gnaster atShea's Buffalo
has been changed to red and black in June
this issue.
■ ■ ■' • ■ •
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LIFE?

Owners of The Organ.Grinder in £
Toronto have two organs they are |
considering donating to non-pro- £
fit organizations
one is a 3/lOr
Barton, the other a 3/12 Parten,

Ii

Pipe Organ Company in the Decem-

RON RHODE HEADS

^

:l

Any potentially interested

t

j

donees are invited to contact

T.

Z

the Junchen-Collins Organ Corp.,743 McHenry Ave., Woodstock,

£

Illinois 60098 for more informa-

- tion a.bout the^organs,

¥r1GHT 'OVERTURE^ PRESENTAT ION—concert,WORKSHOH—il«

TO
IN "79 LOS ANGELES CONVENTION
iM
DESERT
CLUB
TO USHER
U
Concert Organist Ron Rhode has ^ For a grand opener to the Los Angeles-hosted 1979 National ATOS Convention, famedl^j^l

been elected Chairman of Valley of :oncert theatre organist George Wright will present his "Workshop'^ during which time he^^^^
answer questions, give pointers on registration, etc., and play a concert on the San Gabriel
the Sun Chapter ATOS in Phoenix, it vill
Ilivic Auditorium Wurlitzer.
has been announced in The Stop
the 'Overture' presentation at San Gabriel, a no host cocktail party will take place
Rail, official newslettcr of the unit. Preceding
T« d

Rhode advised members that the

club now o%vns its own mimeograph
machine and will be able to main-

tain better communication with ev-

eryone in the chapter. He also has

Lt the Bonaventure Hotel, Convention headquarters, in downtown Los Angeles. Buses will then
t-o-^Dort
ransport conventioneers to the concert and Workshop in time for the 8:30 perfcrmance.

° P
,

*Twenty-two Organs and Organists In Initial Flanning*

.
Los Angeles'
'79 N^ational ATOS Convention planners have blueprinted a total of 22 organs

ind, organists for the five-day meeting to be held July 8 through 12; with the 'Overture' feature

July 7, and the 'Encore' presentation featuring Gaylord Carter at the Casino Theatre,
set a goal to locate a home for the ^^aturday,
Catalina
Island, on
on juiy
July 13. Tuesday,
July w
10 will
will be
San Uiego
Diego Day
Day when
when the
the entire
entire conve«
convenMarr & Colton pipe organ donated ha^aima
^ isiano,
luesday, juiy
be ban

to the Phoenix group
by Los Angeles
.
iheatre Organ Society.

8°
southernmost seaport city to hear two theatre organs and the
While some doubt exists at the present time concerning installation (Continued on Page 21)

large outdoor Instrument in Baiboa Park,

Ttie International Theatre Organ Society Publlshers prepare and distribute monthly The Con

sole, a totalty Independent publlcatlon, In the
Interest of theatres and organs. it is dedicated

to the preservatlon of theatres and their organs,
and reports internatlonalfy news of all types of
organs —

plpo,

pump, electronic, theatre and

classlcal.

The Console provides equal space to all organizations in the interest of brlnging to its readers

■

;

as complete news coverage as posslble. Photographs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre pro-

grams, technical articles, both contemporary and
a small Allen electron-

nostalgic are earnestly solicited. Address all ma-

A

terlal to: The Console, P.C. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104. Telephone: 1-(213) 794-77S2.

ic, was in the building. ^
Sitting alone, it had not

^

been installed in the or- ® '

|

/

j'

chestra pit—and look-

Subscrlptions — United States and Canada,
$12.00 annually (temporary), via first class:

•

ed insignificant because |

'

;

/

.

United States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via
second class. Air mail rates for overseas dellvery
will be furnished upon request.

of its size in the 3,200-

seat house, Everyone

"

blushed because of it.

.'Bk .\

i

.

;/

Every effort had been i JMmi- \
|
'
raade to impress on
people that every pcssi- .JF|
""
ble measure iiad been •
;, i
•
taken to'maximize' its
t

"

\
y

C_.^ _ ^

appearance because ev- : Mm

en a four-manual Wur-

•.

Please make Checks or Money Orders payable
to: THE CONSOLE. Payment from Canada or

\

,, J
ji" M

--""'T y®

;

slon or Service charges due to rate of exchange.

Single copies of any issue in print, 80 cents

litzer doesn't look like

TCO much in that big a

Overseas must be on an international money
Order made out in U.S. funds to forestall conver-

each, postpaid.

Tom Gnaster and Janet Leigh at the Riviera

Renewals, inquiries and changes

house.

Getting to the Buffalo for the Allyson show required Gnaster rush out of the dinner at

of address

should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston

which the star was being feted. A degree of confusion existed over program format for

J. Kaufmann, Circulations DIrector,

the evening and Tom told June, at that point,what he expected to happen. When he Said
"your stage appearance" she locked at him horrified. "No one told me anything about

744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.

THAT! I get stage fright!"
Tom arrived at the the tlieatre to find the Allen crgan up on a platfcrm in the center

of the orchestra pit lift, The pit was 'down' but the platform was five feet hiph. It had
a plexiglas floor and some 24,000 watts of theatre lighting under it. Draped in black,
the platform scrcened a bank of "Instruments"—noveau theatre lingo for 'lights'—with
Special effects to be projected on the screen. It all looked wonderful, but where were
the stairs?

Box

Display Advertising Rate Cards sent upon re
quest. Address all inquiries to: Roger Adams,
Advertising DIrector, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104.

Office of the publlcatlon Is 1385 North Michigan
Avenue, Pasadena, California 91104.

The theatre was darkened after June's entrance and Gnaster was escorted through the

pitch black pit, given a set of baby stairs for a 'slinky' (three baby stairs) and was rather
indelicately pushed upwards. When announced, the pit began to rise with a blaze of col-

P.O.

(USPS

423630)

Second Class Postage Paid at Pasadena,
California.

or from ander the console. When he reached stage level the console and screen were all
bathed in the most spectacular wash of light Seen in some time.

After the Performance,June grabbed Gnaster and told him that she sat in the auditor-

ium and wept. "The sympathetic quality of your music moved me. You're an artist!

Editor

Tom B'hend

British Editor

You made me cry!" she told him.

lan Dalgliesh

R. U. Rank
Next day Janet Leigh was to appear at the Riviera Theatre in North Tonawanda. Tom New York Clphers
Dr. Ed Muillns
was doing the honors in the pit. When receiving the 'word' to take the console down,sig- Special Features
Columnist
Lorraine Humpmuster
nalling the fact that she was ready,Tom rode tlie Wurlitzer into the pit playing the big
"show-business"style arrangements he's noted for. He turned to get off the console—only
to be face to fac« with Janet Leigh. He noted that he had a whiff of perfume while play and simply enjoyed themselves.

ing (assumed to be hers as she had to pass behind the console to make her stage appear

ance). It was all une^ected and he was put off for a few seconds.
Basically she say "To hell %vith the stage appearance. I've never seen one of these beford'(referring to the console). There are pictures of her sitting at the keydesk with her
mouA hanging open (literally. The two enjoyed their i i
posing Session and the news ,1
photographers ate it up.
At the evening dinner-ga-

la another photo session was

in Order where Janet and
Tom embraced, poked funat
each other, talked and danced. Thev both achieved a
mutual rapport and beamed
like two teenagers because

■—
/

ii A

page)

♦Played At Military Academy*
On Dec. 10, Gnaster presented a show

at the New York Military Academy.. He

/f f

ther fish not fowl'J he said.
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"It is laid out like a straight or^n but

has a solo division with Big Flute,Trench

Horn,Orchestral Oboe,Solo Viol and

Trumpet with a big pseudo-theatrical

trem. The füll organ is a rather gutsy
Sound and usable for theatre organ play

ing. But, and a big "but" it's a beast to

register otherwise," he explalned,

"There is a bass drum and cymbal in

~ (cont.

Deceinber, 1973

a beautiful talent!"

played the 4m/30r Moller "which is nei,,

of the shared new experience

col of

Janet Leigh went on record that even

ing as saying "Dear Tom, you are truly

5MSUTTONPLACE • BLOOMFIELD, CONNECTICUT 06002

5TELEPHONE
M SUTTON PLACE • BLOOMF!ELD,
CONNECTICUT
06002
( 203 )
242-9381

the pedal,Harp on the choir, Xylophone
on the great, Glock on the swell and if
you register any of these you have to
scan the entire console in advance to see

that you have proper manuals coupled.
It kept me on my toes," he added.

H BARTON ORGAN SOLD

i BECAUSE MONI CLÄRE
i THEATRE TWINNED

i

When the announcement was

I first made that the Mont Cläre

Theatre, in suburban Chicago
arca, was selüng its Barton pipe
organ to the Bort Brothers for In
stallation in their Sally's Stage
Restaurant, there was a minor
outcry about removal of another ir.strument from an operating
theatre.

Quick investigation into the
salc disclcsed the theatre is up

for twinning and the organ would
no longer be useable. Theatre

DO YOÜ WANT a 3 or 4 manual

owners offered it for salc on this

Wurlitzer style console for your
plpe organ?

basis and at the high price of
$21,000. The asking price was

DO YOÜ KMOW that you can
build an electronic organ with real

has been maintained in excellent condition
members of the

not out of reason sincc the organ

pipe organ sound for 1/3 the cost

WURLITZER SUBSTITUTt^—All alone in the middle ol

Shea's Buffalo Theatre orchestra pit that once held many
musicians, an Allen MDC 30 electronic organ was in-

of a commercial organ?

stalled for the June Allyson show with Tom Gnaster at
the organ. The theatre's pipe organ is ander restoration
and unplayable at the present time.

DO YOÜ WANT to Upgrade your

present organ with more voices?

Chicago Area Chapter of ATOS.

Jim Glass, impressario of the

Hinsdale Theatre concert series,
is erecting the Barton in its new

home. This is the highest price
record to be paid for an organ
of this manufacture.

DO YOÜ WANT a custom-made

JOHN BECK,NOTED ORGAN ENTHUS!A5T,D1 ES IN DALLAS

electronic organ built to your

specifications?

John Beck, retire airlines pilot of Dallas, Texas, and one of the nation's mcst enthusiastic
organ buffs, died December 3rd at 2s30am. after a lengthy bout with cancer. A rnember
and former chairman of the North Texas Chapter ATOS, and a directcr of the national organ-

YES?...
THEN CALL OR WRITE
DEVTRONIX TODAY.
Devtronix

can

assist

with

ization, he also was a rn ember of the American Guild of Organists.

Many tributes have been received by The Console, Charles D. Evans, Chairman of the
Dallas ATOS unit noted; "Our chapter is greatly saddened by his passing, especially those
who were Charter members and who knew how much he had contributed to the chapter in its

early days. Düring his leadership it began to flourish. He opened his home to concerts and
brought famous organists to Dallas. Recently he invited us to hold a meeting in his home

all

phases of design, electronics, and
construction of the organ that you
have always dreamed of owning.

to hear his beautiful Wurlitzer... "

The Wurlitzer was the former El Faso Plaza Style 260 which Bock purchased several years
ago to replace a nine-rank Wurlitzer he had first installed in his latge music room.
Beck was involved in an organ project in New Jersey when he first noticed his illness. It

Our engineering expertise, years
of experience, new larger head-

was an inspection tour of Loew's Jersey City Theatre and the large Robert-Morton which had

been donated to the North Texas Chapter. Severe stomach pains were the indications on

Thanksgiving Day, 1977. Last March he was told of his condition and started putting his af-

quarters, manufacturing, and re-

fairs in order. He remained active almcst to the last day and spent Thanksgiving this year

search facilities attest to the fact
that Devtronix is the leader in

with friends. Four days later he entered the hospital ana remained there until his death.
His body was donated to medical science in accordance with his wishes. He made füll
Provision for retainine the Wurlitzer in his home and prior to his passing extendcd the invita-

electronic kit and custom organs.

tion to the AGO to hmd its January meeting there.

Gilbert and Sylvia Swift, neighbors of Beck, who helped him during his final days, aavis-

AND,FORYOÜR

ed that he requested no memorial Services and asked that those who knew him hold their own

LISTENING
PLEASÜRE...

private memorial Services in their own private way.

FENELON PLÄYED SEVERAL CONCERTS [N CALIFORNIA""
Information was published in the November issue that Tony Fenelon, top Australian Organ
ist, made but one concert appearance in California on his rettnn trip to his home. It was the

Tom Hazieton
on the

program presented by San Sylmar Museum,

Paramount

As soon as the issue reached the San Francisco

and Laguna Hills areas, typewriter covers flew off and busy fingers typed speedy exceptions

Organ

to the item.

From Leslie M. Brewton, Vice President and Program Chairman of Keyboard Concert Club
at Leisure World, Laguna Hills came this Information: "May I take exception to the report in

your November issue stating that Tony Fenelon played only a Single concert on the West

\

Coast when he appeared at San Sylmar on November 4. Tony played concerts cn Oct. 31st
at 2:30 and 7:30pm for the Keyboard Conce:t Club before a total of about 1, 800 persons.
He used both our augmented Conn 650 and also our Steinway concert grand to great effect

onlybymail

\^^,„„»i«^'''''Albums
«•"■'''Albums @ $5.95 + tax

and Standing ovations at both concerts. "
Down from San Francisco came two corrections: Jim Dunbar was most explicit,- not only

Cassettes @ $6.95 + lax

For (JS postage & handiing add $ 1.00

about Fenelon, but other activitics of Nor-Cal Chapter ATOS ——"As a faithful and con-

scientious reader, I was astounded to note your Tony Fenelon article in the November issue.
"Tony Fenelon was contracted to perform for the ATOS Nor-Cal Chapter on November Sth.
I Perform he did—to the delight of all. Your San Sylmar review also applies to the great

To Order your aibum or receive complete details about the exciting products and Services of Devtronix, please

' sounds we heard on Bill Breuer's 4m/26r Wurlitzer which is located in the Capn's Galley

restaurant in Redwocd City, Calif. Tony is a personable gent füll of talent. True, it has been

call or write:

many years since he performed in Northern California, The concert was worth the _wait.

"Many articles have appeared in The Console during the past year citing activities occurr-

ing in the San Francisco Bay area. None of the items proväded any credit to the ATOS Nor-

Cal. This active chapter produces monthly concerts and is striving to retain and promote

orcan interest. It would be appreciated if the efforts of our mem-

ORGANS, INC/

bership ccnld be occasionally reco^ized. We have pipe organs, art-

ists, enthusiats, and activities in the Bay area.
"Continue the good work with The Console. Other view-points are

2998 Scott Blvd.

Santa Clara, CA 95050

(408)727-2567

.

^

always nice to counter one-sided views. You provide a useful and informative publication. Don't cease in your efforts to convey the or-

December, 1978

gannews."

(Concluded on Page 22)

inspriring, now used for BingOj alas! The illuminate glat«
runway aronnd the orchestra pit and stage equipment is still in
this lavishly equipped cinema. It also has the largest revolving stage in any cinema. The console sinks down very deep

and the pit platform rises, too. Anyslip while the ccnsole is
in solo pcsiticn

and an organist would be playing the Dead

March from Saull

Uan

A surprising fact is that there are no usual organ grilles. In

fact, the proscenium arch, a series of 'frames' that fit into each
other, conceals the shutters. Where the lighting coves are is
where the organ is installed, The sound does get out, which
makes for a pleasant surpiise. And you wouldn't know the in

DORIC'S K1LLINGER RECORDS U,K, ORGANS

strument is all one-sided from this new Doric label called

Ri-GAL EDilONTOM CüRISTIE IS MAIN ALBUi i "/ITH
üOREEN CilALTVICiC AI THE COiiJSOLE

"Princess of the Theatre Organ'l
It features one of our very top lady organists, Doreen Chad- t

wick, who is Mrs. Len Wiles in private life in the Manchester

MARSH REV1 E\^iS 'bLaCKMORE,0L 1 VERA""^S^^

area. She is noted for her snappy, rythmic style and has made

several longplay albums on the formet Gaumont Cinema 4m/-

LONDON ■ ATOS "SPONSORS'YÖÜNCSTERS

14r Wurlitzer in Manchester. The organ is now in stcrage a-

waiting a new home. The owners,the splendiforous Lancast-

TOC CEL"EBRÄfES" 40TH"'BI RTHDÄY__

rian Theatre Organ Trust are looking all the while. But on

" this late style Christie at Edits typically

Any,new record featuring one of Britain's
best known and famous examples of the work

of Our second largest builder of theatre organs 1^^^^

snappy

must bc wclconied. Whcn your o\vn Frank
Killinger, of Dcric label,was Over here a
wliile ago,he rccorded several organs for ev-

ideal organ for Doreen.
Photography of the sleeve

Horn

by our own

entual release on bis label.

One Session was rnade at the large and fa*mous Regal Cinema in Edmonton,a north

iustly renowned shutter bug,
John D. Sharp. The colour

BHbÄ.
-

London suburb. This organ couldn't have had

V

..

^

a better Start in life—it was designed for one

of the nation's leading theatre organ stais at "W\\\\TS^^^*

the time, one of the players noted for bis
"Hot" style. I refer to Sidney Torch. He
opened the Regal on March 3, 1934,seated
at the huge cccsole of the four-manual, 15-

/»».
•

^

shct on the front shows the

■

Clocktowner of the Palace of

Westminster, more commonly
referred to, and somewhat incorrectly, as Big Ben and the

'

'
^-^^7

y

Houses of Parliament. Big Ben,

• V^

* p**
'

the most famous dock in the

ff

rank Christie. The colour change glass surr-

World, gets the name from the

'j /

ound, a 'must' in tiiis absolute boom installation period in the U. K., was by the Holophane Company.
Second to Holophane, but a long way be-

major bell that booms out the

I

hours. This bell is really "Big
Ben"! But the dock gets call-

j'

'

'
'
/

hind was F. H, Pride Ltd. who installed a-

round 70 percent of the 'Glass Houses' in the

nation. They were smaller and cheaper and

'

/■

the expensive amount for Holophane's pro-

/

Bridge. The reverse side of

MfljjHjjj^B

i'i -

She opens the album with

'The Parrot',' a lively samba ,

get on and off tlie console lift as there was

no room left due to the huge glass Surround. ^

her\'as "Granada" style. This isn't strictly

true as some of these consoles were found on
other circuits.

Chadwick's dexterity! 'Never

^

agents, S.J.A'right, cleaned and overhauled

a t^'pical British Wurlitzer look that is known

which gives a due to Miss

-

After the way in 1947 the British Wurlitzer

ed even the actiual horseshce. It was given

close-up of the horseshce, and
In tke photo at left.

years ago, th&t he had to dice with death to

constantly in use. One major change was

the sleeve shows a stop tab i

another shows Doreen as seen

Pride Ltd. was into concealed lighting effects in a big way, Mr. Torch once told me,

removal of the ghastly Surround, which cover-

ed by the name.

y f'irBB
^ typical RT London Trans//
port double
decker
bus is seen
^
III H|
j| trundling
Over
Westminster

were sold to those who didn't care to put out

the organ, which,like most others, had been

an

um

-

„ . . ,
DOREEN
CHADV ICK,, one of, Britain
DOREEN CHADW
Britain'ss top name

fV.PatT<>
Edmontheatre nramist-s
organists, has recorded the Regal Edmon

for eventual
eventual release
release in
in the
the
ton Christfe
Christie 4m/'
4m/lS r for
la —photo
U.S. on
on D^ic
Doriclabel^pj^QjQ
by
by John
John D.
D. Sharp
Sharp

onSunday' is next with well-

used tonal percussions. Christies probably have the best percussions of all our make organs.
Vox and solo reeds are heard
in "Come Back to Sorrento! a

number affording a view of the
(Continued on Page 8)

~

However, the removal did allow more room for organists, and
this instrument was to be regarded as perhaps the second most

I

important Christie, after the 4m/37r at London's Marbel Arch 1
Regal, or Odeon as it had become. Whilst this latter organ was
larger, it did pcssess many of Christie's more softer and delicatc

Touch Is Found

The

ranks.

Christie organs were built by our celebrated classic builder,
Hill,Norman & Beard in London. The name "Christie"was used
after one of the famous people who controlled the Company in

marketing the Instruments. This, of course, didn't fool people
in the business!

The Chrisitie organ is noted for a bias toward reed tones,and
the tibias never occupied such a prominent pcsiticn as in your

Wurlitzers, and, to soine extent, in other U. K. builders.
Whilst at Marble Arch Regal, Clifford Aish,the architect, ha
been told to provide chambers on the right side for an organ intended to be 12 ranks in size. The theatre opened witli 37 very
cramped ranks! Aish tcok note and provided large chambers
at Edmonton, an even larger house built by the same Abrahams

Enterprises. In typical showbiz style, only 15 ranks of large scal
pipework was installed. But what a marvelcus design! In layout and design it was more akin to the
highly successful Comptcn firm; well unified, etc. Again the chambers were on
the right-hand side stacked Solo over the
Main. This is surprising because the audiDecember, 1978
torium is large——it is also piain and un-

off Ihe keyboards
ol L«» Ak4«I»» fr«*»«

The only organ magazine with a complete
monthly Calendar of all local organ events.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, 12 ISSUES FOR S6.
Check or M.O. payahle to L.A.P.O.C., mail to;
MAVISJONES
4610 Cedros Ave.

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

iHUMPMUSTER CHAMPIONS FOR
GONCERT BY BOHR AT ROMH
"If New Yorkers want to hear an excep--

tional concert on Radio City Music Hall
Wurlitzer tirey would do well to have Ray
Bohr as their artist. He knows the organ

better than anyone eise!" So stated Ms.
Lorraine Humpmuster, Console Columnist
who has been resting on her laureis tliis
ipast year adding 'prestige' to her poster-

[ior.
1

Ms,Humpmuster noted that Bohr is not
only well versed in console capering, but
has been working on the entire organ with
Ronnie Bishop, who maintains the Instru

ment, and fully familiär with every facet
the the huge music maker. "I would say
it's about time he concertizes an entire

program," tlie scribe said.
*Easter Show Announced*

According to Alan Rossiter, official of
New York Theatre Organ Society, in re sponse to a Störy in the November issue of
The Console, Radio City Music Hall has
indeed booked anEaster show. The film is
'The Promise!

I

New York club officials have atranged
another organ concert for March 25, 1979,
but has not named the artist. The Easter

program opens March Ist.
chambers. They were back stage bchind
curtains and the screen. "It was a mcst

Famous Players Fenway theatre, Boston, Mass., which is an exccptionally attractivc housc and modern :n
A«r*rir rA«T>*rf

Rn<4Hv Stewart i« fh^ Manaeer.

Considering the date of its opening, the

Boston's Fenway Theatre has an interesting histcry tor theatre organ bnlts. it was a
two-crgan theatre, and the second theatre in which the noted Lloyd G. Del Castillo
was Organist.
According to brief Information, the theatre opened about 1916. "Del"
tried out for the position to open the house, but Icjt cut to two others. It would have
been his first Job. Instead, he went downtown to the Park Theatre and landed work.

Fenway Theatre was onc of the mcst elaborate neighborhood houses built anywhere.
*New Longplay Album*
S(ylne of the information for this article

was taken from Del Castillo's new organ

However, the Fenway spot was mach better than what the Park offered and so he returned to the Fenway about two months later and brashly told the managet that he could

play better than both the artists then employed. The managet took "Del" at his word

difficult organ to play," "Del" recalled.
In the early twenties the house was taken Over by Famous Players (which became
Paramount Publix) and a two-manual Wur
litzer replaced the classic straight organ.

album, "On The March'! a program of
march music, that will be released by

Concert Recording in the near future. It
ana fired the two on the spot; "Dcl" had to take over at noon and play through to midis expected the album may be ready for
night tliat day and for another week until a relief Organist was hired to help him. "If I
had to "go" "Del" Said, "then the organ just wcnt silent until I got back on the bench!" sale at Castillo's concert to be presented
by the Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society
He played the Fenway until he went into Service during World War I.
at the Wiltern Theatre next January 21st
The organ was a clascical instrument and, unfortunately, not as well placed as the
above photo would suggest. Display pipework in the auditorium did not mask the organ at 9:30am.
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MPIMOIKS OF A SAN FRANCISCO

Cpen Competition in Organ Playing sponsored by tlie

by certificate) can become contestants in the National
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701
701 NON
NON TECHNICAL
Th.CHNlCAL PA(iES
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ANYONE WHO LIKES
EIKES SAN FRANCISCO AN!) CALIFORNIA
HISTORY, MUSIC. PIPE ORfJANS
1
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.
IS bcnoenstem
s charm
and1 wit•, project
through
a delightful writing
style reminiscent of the eraheportrays — the dose of the 19th and dawn of

Guild of Organists from july,1978 through

June-1980.
Oificial registration forms must be filled out and retumed to local AGOGhapter Deans no later than 30 days

prior to the Competition.

Füll particulars of the con-

test are available from local units of the organization

or Philip E. Baker, American Guild of Organists, 630
Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10020.
*Pasadena Chapter Has Two Contests*
Pasadena Chapter AGO is Sponsoring two scholarships

the Hunter Mead Memorial and Martha Farr Memorscholarships with priies of S250 each being offered.

the 20th centuries^Here is a first-hand, non-technical account by a practi- Älel CoUe^ge! nerl'is'rjSl'sÄ Ve'Sd"aU
.....uuw.g uiufeiupiuej,. opus asis 01 an ine pioneer Northern Uaiilor- scholarship cohtests may be obtained from the person

nia organbuilders, personal ancedotes of famous organ Personalities, named above.
artides on scores of fasdnating Instruments, and several never-before ORGAN
ORGAN ON
ON RADIO
RADIO REQUIRES
REQUIRES LETTERS
LETTERS
published illustrations. Introductions by William H Barnes and Alan M
Organ enthisiasts in Great Britain who enjoy organ
f mifman Chantoi-c
«r. theatre OrganS andj orchestrions.
u . •
P
on

Soft Cover $15. Hard cover $35. Add 75® for postage/handling on each
book ordered. California residents add 6.5% sales tax. Send your name
address, and zip with check or money order to: CUE Publications; 3101
20th Street; San Francisco, CA 94110.

music
Over
music
Over the
the BBC
BBC stations
stations must
must continually
contmually bombar
bombar d
rhe
the arivfimment-owned
govemment-owned radio
radio comoration
corporation with
with letters
letters
making known their wants to keep

nTanagers. W^en few letters are
is not renewed unless the demand
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^rrMi quieter side—and
the Christie Tias well. They are,

Vi Hi I iB'/5l[fl rrStCi !■
r

p

_Contmued froin_P^e_^ _

typical nasal scunding

rank peculiar to Christies, a poor

C

specimen compared to Wurlitzer,

^

*

with John Compton (some arguc), Cliristie tibias lack mcstly in lush-i
ness and definitely in "sex", I fcel.
i
The oldie, 'Yen Say The Sweetest Things' is given typical Chad- i
wick big band Styling. 'Deed i Do', the next selection you will note
excellent cymbals—shades of Fats Waller here! Next, the upbeat
Version of "I Bclicve in Music' a tune that caught on Over here, is ab
so excellent.

Side two begins with a mcdley,a common feature of

theatre crgan LP's. It features several oldies tliat you will all know—
rhythni is parainount and the songs are well put together—'I'll See
You in My Dreams', 'It Had To Be You', 'Pretty Baby', 'Yes Sir, That'
My Baby', 'Carolina In The Morning' (with soft shoe com), and a rea
English organ 'jazvry' 'Toot Toot Tootsie'.
Doreen foUows this with complcte contrast—'Musetta's Song' fron
the opera LaBohemc. She hunts aroun d the hotseshoe and finds delicate sounds that are there if you try! It's well played. Then she returns to the British big band organ sound with "I Love You and Don't
You Foret It'—a lively Mancini latin number.
I'm sure old Cliopin would whirl in his grave if he heard "l'm Al-

ways Chasing Rainbows"(even if Ashley played it at Radio City)., but
happily Miss Cahdwick plays the verse (not always the case) and the
Chorus features those

lack-lustre Christie Tibias.

The LP ends witii a march—too often organists Start with martial

luusic. This is the populär 'Double Eagle' and naturally, Miss Chadwick handlesthis genre with great aplomb, The release for me does

not contain enouj^i quieter type music, but lliat's not Doreen's fault,
I'msure. NevertJieless, DO 1415 Stereo is for collectors of famous
inakes of theatre organ. It siiould be in everyone's hoard of records.

Organist Chadwick won a coveted prize when only a young teenager in her native Wales. Her first cinema pcsition of note was as resi-i

dent at the Rex Cinema in Aberdare, Wales, on the pipeless Compton
Theatrcne organ, completc witli glass colour change Surround and lift
in 1939. The house was opened by Max Bruce. It's still there, believe
it or not, and the average person would think it a pipe Job.
From here she joined Granada for three years, playing most of their
farnous Organs. Then she went onto the large ABC circuit. She was
broadcasting rcgularly and her fame spread. From ABC she went to
tlie famous Lyons "Corner Houscs" in central London. The huge restaurant complex featured fcur organs, pipeless Comptons mostly and a
few old pre-war Hammonds, all played by famous organists. She was
married by now and she and her husband bouglit a "pub" in the north

of England and installed an RT3 Hammond. Now she plays in a Manjehester night club and has a busy ccncert schedule all Over the U. K.'

I prornised hoefully that a friend of mine, and one of our youngerj

new organists, would contribute a review of George Blackmore and

OUn/vMiST WINNER —Pauline Dixon, 16 years-old, won
, YOUNG
the ATOS 'Young Organist of the Year' competiticn at the Gau-

Hector Olivera concerts at the important Manchester International

Organ Festival that I spoke about in November. So here I welcome j mont State. Seated at the console, she holds cash prize certifito my column Joe Marsh,Jr.
! cate and has silvcr chain of office prize around her shouldets.
*The Blackmore and Olivera Concerts*

photo by John D. Sharp

It was veiy appropriate that the final British organist to play during

the festival was George Blackmore, Ever populär, George gave an- though, and received enthusiastic applause as hc went into his
otlier of his usual programmes and his signature or theme tune, "Cocl; signature tune again to dose off the afternoon concert.
f inally, even thcse who had never heard of Hector Oliver on
of the North" was greeted very enthusiastically on this final day of

record could never have expected such a musical treat as was

the five-day festival. George opened with "Strike Up The Band"

given at the finale of the Manchester Festival. Wliether you like

which brought us a füll ränge of brass, Scottish and military tunes to

get tlie proceedings off to a lively start. A Tchaikowsky medley foll-,his style or not, you've got to admit "He's Got Talent!" and by
and large did he prove it to those few who gathered at the Free
owed giving us some of George's lovely orchestral playing amidst
some of the composer's mcst delightful melodies. Next we had the Trade Hall that evening (said to be the poorest atteneded con
overture Masaniello which was so populär when he played it for you

Angclencs several years ago at the Wiltern Theatre concert.
However, one of tlie highlights of his concert followed this when

cert by lan Dalgleish, British Editor). After openers, "That's En

tertainment", Hector fascinated us with his marvellous 'chat'

(his broken English is a treat to hear) and introduced a number

he featured a selection of music by Franz Lehar. This was a High

light not because of its dynamics,but because of its sheer beauty. It

which had appealed to him when he heard it played by a certain
(Continued on Page 9)

was mavellous to hear Vilia played on one of those lovely Tibias of

the Publix 4ni/20r, accompanied by the Marimba Harp ecnoing rouni]
the Free Trade Hall,
,

DAVID

Tunes with funny titles are always populär, and the one tliat foll

owed, "Whistler's Mother-in-Law proved to be just that. Apart from
the whistler, this tune gave tlie Kinura a chance to shine.

HAMILTON

We all dashed off for the interval after two pieces by Khatchatur-

***♦***#**♦»**«

ian and the LP hunters bought up all George's LPs that the LTOT sales stand had!

The second half began with a selection from 'Gigi', and a toetapper callcd 'Organ Grinder's Swing! Eric Coates has always rankec

I —IMIi

International

Concert Artist

high in British light music, and George featured four of his populär

marches next as a tribute to the tine composer. Then he paid tributi

to your greats with Ashley Miller's arrangement of 'Misty'. After a

'Showboat' selection George gave us 'Bermuda Rag' and 'Laughter
in the Rain', going straight into his populär 'Good Old Bad Days'
medley, niorc or less his Orpheum San Francis^ ^ i"
co LP. He got a mini round of applause at
the beginning of this last tune when he nearly
feil off the bcnch reaching for his straw hat

which was round the side of the big French
style console. He kept playing all the time,

Decembcr, 1978

1

For concert dates,
cpntact at
1560 No. Sa'ndburg T^Frace

: ■ Apf.3108
Chicago. Illinois 80610
1312) 944-3833
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it twice
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Continued from Page Eight

footwork witli the gorgeous film tune

ilV '

"

Next was a bit of Tom Foolery as Hector gave us a demonstration of a

beginner attempting 'Three Blind Mice'. This developed into a masterpiece witJr '/Mley Cat' cleverly interwoven at the same time. '
^ ikö

'^'1 j j
0[ L

Into the classics we then dived with Bach's Fuge in D Major, played
impeccably with most impressive footwork. The flrst half cndcd all too R
soon with a medley wliich was iinmediately recognised by all record
l»

collectots in the audience, as the four tunes were lifted directly from

f

Serenade' and 'In the Mcod'. Back to Bach (forgive the pun) for our

i % 'yjf

second half openers with the tricky Sinfonia to Cantata 29. How I wish

|

the straight boys could have heard this one. V/ho says you can't play

■■■Ke*
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After the Buddy Cole trcatment of 'Have You Met Miss Jones?' we

^ 'Bs

This featured a medley of Beatles tunes and was well received. A sen-

BH

launched into what Hector praiscd as "Composers just as great as Bach".
sative 'Jeanine I Dream of Lilac Time' followed together with amusical trip with such tunes as 'La Danza', '1 Love Paris' and 'AndaluCia'.
'Tico 1 Tico' 1was
intended as the last item, but having^ played
the au1.
1
' 1

THEATER ORGAN CONCERT - Final louchcsar«

ttho redceora.od ihc Insirumoni, James Lauck of

andHectOr'S famous 'Flight of the Bumblebee'. His Performance WOn
him many new fans, and gave us who already knew of him, proof that he

co«er.»iiibcheia».;:3e.oni8h.o.Lec-s<}oBy,a
coitcen will bc hold ai 'iSOlunighi ai Lec's Quay, a

Parchmem re»iauranl »na lounge. wi.h Mark Ey«.
tono
as gucsi organisi.
toneasgues.
organisi. Ahuvo,
Ahuve, from
from lofl.
leii. Kon
Ron Kelly
Kciiy

imricmcdccirkaj«-ork.
iniricalc declrlcoi uurk. R«ma.ionsur
Resersallons are advlsed

THEATEROnCANCONCERT-Finaliouchcsare
pul o) üw Marr 4 Coilon ihcalor organ Ironi Ihe
Pui
«. Streel
ü» Mbtt
4 CcUon ihta.er organdedicailun
trom .he
A&hley Sireel
Ashiey
Thcaitr In Philadelphia. A dedicaliun
Theater

dience demanded more, so as an encore we had another Bach classic
is just as dynamic alive as he is on record. To echo many people on

that day—"Hurry back,Hector!"

Joe Marsh.Jr.

Our very lively ATOS London and Southern England Chapter proudly

»l» red«orBtcd ll* inscmmenl. Jam«
ihc l.auck Organ Company oC Kalumazoo uho
.hc
l.a«kit. Orga«
Company
ot KaUn,.
insialled Ii,
insiallvd
and Craig Alanor
Manor »hu
whu did much
nu
of Ihc
forthciwo-hourconcen.
-oo.ci'ecnoioi.y»«.

Parchmenl re»iauranl and lounge, with Mark Eyos-
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for the Iwcfiour eoncerl.
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bbest
est for
for 1979
1979 to
to all
all you
you organ-loving
organ-loving 'Colonials'
'Colomals' from
fron the

land of metal Tibias and Glassware.

land of metal Tibias and Glassware!

lan.

presentedjointly
RankwasLeisure
Services
Young
OrganistofofthdQRGAN
BUFF PRODUCES
Year"
competitionwith
which
hcld before
an "The
audience
composed
^nM-rrD
Aoni i l DT n BROCHURE
i nr oDr^AM TO
Mums and Dads, rnembers and fricnds who were all agreeably surprised /AJU OLIM I LPs AL-lctJU I KL rl rL UKbAIM
Carroll Copeland, a member of Centrai Indiana Ch:
Cha pter,
N ot an easy task for many accomplished organists, seven entrants rang
Indianapolis, has produced a brochure to promote the possing_ from
12-year-old
Adam
Finch,
of
Northampton,
to
15-year
-old
_
.
_
ibility of acquiring a " Mighty V/urlitzer" for tlie Dennis Leng

how well the young ones tackled the 16-rank 'Torch Special' Wurlitzer.
Pauline Dixon of Hayes, in West London.
With names like Dixon and Finch it Icoks like those two bastions of
cinema organ household names may have an insured future! No, they
aren't related to the two big Blackpoolets.
Each enti-ant had to play one item of their own choice. After a short
interval each then had to play two out of three set pieces. They were

Center for the Performing Arts, formerly the Mars Theatre in
guburban LaFayette. The tlieatre was purchased by the City
Qf Lafayette and is now tlie home for the Lafayctte Symphony.
Carroll has designed the brochure to ask for Support in the
effort to replace the Wurlitzer organ which was removed in
1960. Werk of the local theatre organ club is also unveiled

judgcd by George Balckmore, Len Rawle, Phil Baldwin (Editor of Home in the booklet and invites membership.
Organist Magazine) and Dutch tlieatre organ star, Jan Van Weelden, who
^

later in tlie day gave the formal ATOS concert along with young Dutch "NO PROBLEMS WITHPASADENA" MARR
Star Han Nottrot. Both events were not very well attended. Admittedly AND
AND COLTON
COLTON CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN TELLS
TELLS CLUB;
CLUB;
it was a very cold day.
Winner of
Winner
oi the compe
compe tition was Pauline Dixon, who wen a cash prize

CIVIC

MAY STILL

BE SITE FOR

ORGAN

and a silver Chain of Office. Another 16-year-old, Carol Williams of

Cliff
Clxii Schwander, LATOS
LA lOS member who headed the Marr and
Gölten
Gölten project
project for
for the
the club,
club, declared
declared that
that "therc
" therc were
were never
never

in South Yorkshire. Yes, three girls! In such a female-starved sphere
as the tlieatre organ things may be looklng up. In fact, out of the seven
entrants only two were boys—Adam Finch and David Quentin Bellamy,
a 16^year-old of Colwyn Bay in North Wales.

Hollywood Theatre Msrr G Gölten 4m/2Sr pipe organ in the
P asadena, _Civic Auditorium." He Said tliat relations were
niost cordial with Pasadena officials and progressing slowly.
Negotitations stalled and finally were abandoned after the

ing, otherwise where will the 'Reginalds' and 'Ena' and Florcnce's' of

Fcort Traveling Moller organ.

Farnham, Hampshire, and third was 14-year-old Jane Hilten of Sheffield any problems in the negotiations to install the formet Pacific

The whole idea is admirable in my view. Youngsters need encourag- offer was made by J.B. Ncthercutt to donate the formet

the future come from?

Schwander made the clarification to discount talk that

As the year comes to a dose we over here lock forward to two inter- Lad been prevalent following publication of a ncws article
esting organ LPs early in the New Year. To celebrate the 40tli anniver- i" tke Pasadena Star-News which noted that city officials

sary of the Theatre Organ Club,by arrangement with EMI, the TOC, ^ •
headed by Ralph Bartlett, there is to be a Special issue oi vintage 78s

were unsaitisfied with some of the demands made by LATOS
project leaders. The story had been given out unofficially

greats. The club started in 1938 as a fan club of Cleaver. Also, from

request information what was behind the failure to get the

made by tlie club president,Robinson Clever, one of Britain's all-time

and had prompted other rn embers of the club to call and

Decca, an LP of Fats Waller which were made from piano rolls that
theatre organ installed in the auditorium.
were connected to the Ron Curtis Studio Compton in Bolton, Lancashire.
"The possibility still exists that due to the tremendous

George Wrlght's subperb direct reccrded disc on the historic Chicago cost of installation, the Moller may not go into civic. If it
Theatre Wurlitzer is in some of the better record shops over here. It's a doesn't," he added, "we should keep in mind that this huge

pricy thing but a real collector's item.

theatre has splendid acoustics and if the opportunity comes

Finally, in November came the death of Phil Park, one of the names we might still be able to put an organ in there."
Due.
of the glorious past. One of the great team of Hyams circuit organists •
Due. to
to the
the offer
offer of
of the
the Moller
Moller organ
organ donation,
donation, LATOS
LATOS
dcnated
along witli Torch, Maclean, Pagen, etc. ,he was 70 and kept busy by
dcnated the
the Marr
Marr SS Colton
Colton Instrument
insteument to
to Valley
Valley of
of tlie
tlie Sun
Sun
writing Scripts and book and lyrics for many top line Chtistnias panto- Chapter ATOS in Phoenix, Arizona. It is awaiting a home.
mimes for the Stoll-Mcss-ATV theatre chain.

C TOMr.wnnn
LÖ^CWOOD r.ARfiFNS
CARDENS

He is hardly known to have played after the

'AEOLLAN JAN. FIRST

war.

Before I go I must correct some errors in my

'Ncstalgia wallow' in Ocotber: Newcastle-upon -T^Tie is in the North East of England. Brixton Astoria was Neopolitan (Italianate); Strea- ,
tham Astoria, Egyptian : Finsbury Park Astoria,'
'Moorish'. They were advertised as such.

It was a dreadful pity photcs of tlie Birming
ham, Newcastle and Leeds Paramounts were noti

to be found Over there. The Paris Paramount, |

Rosa Rio
COLORFULand EXCITING
THEATRE ORGAN
CONCERTS
Sllent Films

now made into six mini-cinis, is now run jointr

ly by a Company called Para-France and the

|

famous Siritzki Brothers chain. The Plaza in

!

London is now operated by CIC,Ltd. ,a joint

set~up witli Universal and MCM. Only Wamer

Brothers and Fox run their own houses.

;

All the.

Lengwood Cardens
Aeolian pipe organ is

^ be heard January 1,
The large instrument
ds installed in the fcr-

[mer DuPont mansion
an Wilmington, Del.,
jand is open to the

Public for concert proI grams.

130 Mill Street

Huntington, Conn. 06484
(203) 929-1652- phone

December, 1978

UNCHANGED BY TIME, except for the removal of the original permanent screen

setting (see next page), the Byrd Theatre has escaped the rava^s that normally

have made dincy places out of once beautiful itiovie palaces. This has been done
throueh the efforts of continuing proud management. The theatre receivcs constant nraintenance and the organ is still a featured attraction, such as the recent
50th anniversary program described in the
below.
—article
photo by
Ray Brubacher

byrd'THEATRE %TH ANNIVERSARY FEATURES EDDIE

WEAVER.STAFF ORGANIST, AND THE 3/1? WURLITZER
by Miles J. Rudisiii,Jr.

"Christmas With Eddie Weaver"

a real treat for organ lovers and the patrons

of the Byrd Theatre in Richmond,Virginia who attendecTtlie beautiful showcase
on December 10 in observance of its fiftieth anniversary. The program was produced by the theatre management, the first time that an all-organ program has
been presented during regulär business hours, and from the amount of tickets sold,
DTIP D

the management was delighted.

Richmi>itif. \'irqiiiiii

.

.,

itself an encouraging indication of the popularity of Weaver and the theatre since

Tlic Byrd Thtaire

been there is every reason to believe the house would have hung up the SRO sign.

A crowd of almost 600 turned out to hear Eddie Weaver's Special concert, m

there had been little or no advertising or Publicity given the event. Had Üiere
pTCicnts
CHRISTMAS WtTH

EDDIE WE/^VER
IVd mli.T Kl. KITS
:i:()n PM

Observwg tbf
Fifucth Anniversary
"f

These present were mostly Eddie's fans and they love him as was evident by their

enthusiasm.

,

, ,. . -

c

With the title given in an attractively printed program (which is somethmg ol

a collector's item), Eddie's show was just that—"Christmas With Eddie Weaver.

The show was not only a salute to a pround old movie palace,but to Eddie himself who has been playing theatre organ since 1926. The theatre has been maintained in prime condition all these years and that is the reason,or one reason it
was declared a landmark last Summer by the Virginia Commission on Historie

Places and nominated to the National Register of Places

Tlic Bynl TheaCre
1928-1978

The first part of the program was music from the films
and stagc,followed by a sing-a-long, using the old arc
lanterns that hadn't been fired up in years. They work-

ed perfectiy,
After the intermission, a silent Laurel and Hardy comedy was

screened and laughter filled the house. The last portion was a
musical period of Christmas music. As the house lights dlmmed
to blue, the thousands of gold bulbs on the huge Christmas tree,
and hundreds of feet of garlands came up as Eddie went into a
beautiful rendition of "Silent Night" It was truly a gorgeous
a-la Music Hall type of show and the audience was deeply nioved.

As we have said, it was the first time an organ show was pre-

sented during regulär theatre hours. The owners were delighted
and we're hoping there will be more!
The Special brochure issued in the observance of the anniver-

sary show gave a brief history of Eddie Weaver
how he began his career in 1929 with Paramount Publix and opened the
new Coral Gables Theatre in Florida—and his arrival in Rich-

inond in 1937 when he played the Loew's house and in 1961

moved Over to the Byrd
and of the theatre itself. The house
opened on Christmas Eve, 1928 and for the past fifty years has
been providing unexcelled entertainment for the people of the
City of Richmond. It has been the showcase for Universal,Fox,
Warner Bros.,RKO,Disney, First National and Paramount films,
and rrjany of Hollywood's brightest stars have appeared on the
Byrd stage along with the feature productions they have starred
in.

The theatre is noted for its lavish

Italien style decor. The massive crystal chandelicr is festooned with five
thousand imported crystals and weighs
two tons. One of the largest in the U.S,

MI

Photos on this page were taken during the opening period of the
Byrd Theatre. The architectural plan shows location of the organ
chambers of the 17-rank Wurlitzer.

One Dollar Buys Complete
Wurlitzer Now In Museum

ROCHESTER
THEATRE ORGAN

SOG i ETY
RESTORES AND
ERECTS ORGAN

IN EISENHART
AUDITORIUM

BY TOM LOCKWOOD
President, Rochester Theatre Organ Society
Rochester's Museum and Sciencc
Center Eisenhart Auditorium has a

•

Mighty Wurlitzer which was soldto

\^-

the institution fully restored and

The suberb musical instrument

|

1- —

represents an atruistic civic en->

deavor by the Rochester Theatre

independent club oMte kind,that

^

Theatre Organ Society, largest

^^ctiSer 12,1978 will be a day'
the RTOS will not forget for a

great many years. For that was
the day the newly refurbished
three-manual, eight-rank Wurlitzer pipe organ was officially de-

v'

'.

\n

\B-

^

'*-

Hl'

'
_
—

ciicated.

THREE
TABLET
THREE MANUALS,
MANUALS, STOP
STOP TABLETS,WOOD
AND LEAD are heavy, as members of the Rochester
But let's back up into time and jheatre
th« lift the refurbished console onto the truck used t# haul itto
Theatre Organ Society learn as they

See how we got this rar.

The Capitol Theatre in Worces

Mi
its destination
destination at
at the
the Rochester
Rochester Museum
and Science complex.

ter, Massachusetts had a Special Style E (3m/8r) organ shipped from
the factory on October 28, 1926. The theatre opened on Christmas

Day, 1926, with Ernest J. Johnson at the console. Organist Johnson
played for the silent films through 1927 when talking pictures ended
the exhibition of silents. The organ was used for broadcasts until
1948 and then it was silenced, the console shrouded.
No longer used by the theatre, the instrument was sold and passed
through various hands until three RTOS members, Gale Smith, Dan
Schultz and Jim Wehster bought it for future Installation in Rochester.
Several locations were ccnsidered, including the Dryden Theatre on
the grounds cf the George Eastman House.

Eventually the instrument became the sole property of Gale Smith,
then a director of RTOS. Serving on the board at that time was Don

—George Lockwood photo

Hall, Director of the Strassenburg Planetarium, who suggested that the organ be housed in a new complex the Rochester
Museum and Science Center was Building. The year was

1967. A meeting was arran^d with Gale Smith and the an
agreement was made with RTOS and the Museum to put the
3m/8r organ in the Eisenhart Auditorium, at the expense of

RTOS. The selling price to the Museum was $1.00

the

organ being completely restored, chambers built and finishea by RTOS.

In May, 1974 work was Started on the restoration at the

home of Gale Smit^wbo was refurbishing Supervisor. For

the next four years a crew of dedicated workers—-88 in all—
spent three to four nights each week completely retovating
the instrument. All chests were stripped and shellaced,re-

wired, pneumatics releathered to bring them up to mint
condition.

The console had white enamel paint that had to be stripp
ed off and some of the mahogany ven'
had to be matcn-

ed and replaced. It was expertly don by Bob MacDuffie.
Pipe washing parties were held to clean off many years of
accumulated dirt.

Düring the time the organ was under repair the future
home of the instrument was also under reconstruction. Doug

Crocker was in Charge of the installation. Large chambers

were roughed in by Sie construction crew remodeling the
auditorium. Doug and Gary Newman and several other
worke* finished the chamber floors and moved restored

components that were ready into their proper positions.

Finally, on July 4, 1978, the console was moved to its
new home. News coverage was excellent. The wholc ev
ent was celebrated with a bottle of Champagne supplied by
your reporter,

From July 5 through October 11, Doug, Gale,Gary and
others virtually lived in the Eisenhart fo ready the organ for
the opening on October 12. We feit it fitting to open the
instrument on the twelfth because the opus of the organ is

1492—-and our National Holida-^cel-

covery of our great country seemed
FOB— The refinished console in place on the truck bed is ready for
its trip to tlie Museum. TV coverage gave viewers later ccvcrage of

the event.

—George Lockwood photo
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theme—
"Discover Opus f492!"
Xhe City of Rochester got behind

•

m

TV CAMERMAN films console unloading at Eisenhart,

TOM LOCKWOOD,spokesman for RTCS,discusses rebuild-

ine project for television viewets during
Tv interview filniing.

the openings as Mayor Thomas F. Ryan
dedicated October as Theatre Organ
Month, and a certificate was given to
honor RTOS in this manner.

Local Professional Organist Don Scott
was the featured artist for the opening.

As Don played tliat first note the tears
came to many eyes and smiles were

abundant thoughout the Auditorium. We

placed the organ on the stage to ^ve
_w--

added effect—two people rolled Don
out from behind a screen that was used

I I

to project pictures of the restoration
work in progress.

Thoughout the weekcnd of October

12,13 and 14 Over Il„ 600 people came
to hear a "little" Mighty Wurlitzer. All

seating was by reservations since the
Auditorium capacity is only 401. There
were seven shows lasting one hour each.
Since the opening the organ has been
used for a master class by Hector Olivera

and for an open console session. On Jan.
24th Don Thompson will be playing the
organ as a pizza parlor restaurant. Beer
and pizza will be the Order of the day

PRIME MOVERS—AU in their prime on July 4,1978, members of Rochester Theatre

Organ Society who wete responsible for loading and unloading the console are,L/R—
Tom Lockwood,President RTOS, John Bruton,Jerry Shaughnessy,Gale Smith, Dong

Crocker, Gary Newman and Lloyd Klos. On truck—Bob MacDuffie and Fritz Farker.
—<Jeorge Lockwood photos

and the organ music will be flowing.
Plans by the Society to utilize the instrument are varied in that the many fa-

cets to involve its use are extremely
versatile,

It can be used for master

THE CONSOLE as it appeared wiien being moved from
the Gale residence to Eisenhart Auditorium. Hands at

right measurc out junction board
which main cable is connected.

INTO EISENHART

RTOS moving members bring Wurlitzer con>-

sole into its new home.Although not too clear, it appears the keydesk was carried in, not rolled in on a dolly.

y

Shell was painted white and had
to be stripped and marred mahog-

FRITZ PARKER, above, checking Vox Humana wind
pressure. Note pipe refelctions in refinished chests

that were stripped and given new surface coating of
shellac. GARY NEWMAN, top right, Assistant Chief

of maintenance for the Eisenhart Wurlitzer, is pic tur-

ed in chamber, JOHN BRUTON,center photo, works
on Organ. Cigar has long ash indicating it's a good
one and not iikely to fall into component he is laboring Over.

classes, private sessions including practice and programs for private parties or club affaits, silent films
and public concert shows.

In May the Museum will be offering a class on how
to play the organ and several RTCS people
will be involved in the project.
The Soceity is proud of all who devoted
so much time to a labor of love—there

were a total of 88 all together.

The restoration was totally funded by
the Society in the forms of record sales
and some portion of dues. The total restoration ccsts amounted to $9,553,00.

The Society is very proud to say we now
have two completely working theatre pipe
Organs for concert use.

As President, I am especially proud of
the fact Our members come out to our con-

certs every month and give us their füll
Support in any pr«gramming event we have

Rcchester differs little from any other

P***""""""""'

U.S. City, but I believe our enthusiastic
Support is the result of excellent communi-

cation and program planning as well as t^e
fact that we are well "organ-ized" as a local, complete organization,

The Board of Directors hope some time
that each of you who read this article will

have the opportunity to hear what we feel
are the two finest theatre organ installations in the country.
If you are planning a visit to the Roch-

jiii5iii5i5555HjS™Biijester^area and de-

L^^M^^^-iJRochesterjN.Y.*' OVER 14
14617.

OVER 14,000 MAN-HOURS were put into the Eisenhart Auditorium project by the
membe«
members of Rochester Theatre Organ Society.
Richard Harold photo

TLEET RESIGNATION GIVEN WHITEWASH IN I.D.
An official Statement regarding the resignation of Sandy Fleet in the Dec.'7Jl
Jan.'79 issue of Theatre Organ magazine is tantamount to making it known
that a Statement appearing in the October issue of The Console is false. Such
is not the case. The Statement given The Console was signed by Fleet.
Facts of the resignation remain basically the same—Fleet, who travels frequently throughout the U. S. had plans of visiting every chapter during his
term of office. He had well structured plans to aid the expansion of ATOS and
had outlined them to the board. There was considerable Opposition by several

ENRIGHT KIMBALL HAS A
FUTURE IN CLEVELAND THEATRE
by Fred K. Carson,Jr.
1 was very pleased to see the article on the Stanley
Theatre in the November 1978 issue of The Console.

As 1 am alsoa Theatre Historical Society member,

seeing what other cities are doing to preserve their
"last remaining seats" is always of interest to me.

One sentence in the article, "The Enright was the
people in the official circle to having Fleet Institute his plans, and indications
last of the large Pittsburgh houses to have a pipe or
that vacancies might exist if he were allowed to proceed.
a 3m/l4r Kimball instorage now in the Cleve
As Fleet noted in his signed Statement; "... given the structure and attitude gan
land area
which was in use through 1952" needs
of the current leadership, I can contribute nothing toward this objective..."
which was to say that under the present Operation the organization will appar-. some updating.
The Kimball(Opus K,P,O, 6941) was in storage
ently continue as it has in the past. Fleet told The Console that unless the or-

fanization could be improved on by him he would be wasting time that would

e better spent in his own business affairs, But he did not say his resignation
was the result of discovering he could not afford to spend the time in the presidency; he indicated he was planning to devote a great deal of time to institutuing the changes that would make the theatre organ club a much better Op
eration.

*New Director Once Libelled Two Members*

until 1974. It was at this time that Mr. and Mrs. Ger

ald Brookins, who bought and removed it from the
Enright on the heels of the wrecking ball, donated
it to the Playhouse Square Association to be placed
in either the original Loew's State of the Keith-Albee
Palace Theatre. The State criginally had a Moller
then a Wurlitzer, and the Palace had a Wurlitzer. The

In the same announcement box in Theatre Organ it was disclcsed that Pau Moller is in a Cleveland church and the V/urlitzer ,
Abernathy,Jr. ,had been appointed to fill the vacancy existing on the board be pipework is in an Akron residence, except for the
cause of the resignation and that he had received the next hi^est number of
32's which are part of the Gray's Armory Wurlitzer.
votes in the last election. Abernathy^ it will be recalled maliciously wrote
The Palace Wurlitzer went to a roller rink,then to

about Tim Needler and The Console Editor during the campaign that was wag- a residence in New York.
ed,successfully, to force national officers to publish a financial Statement.
Getting back, in the Spring of 1975 the Kimball
Needler and B'hend requested an apology from Abernathy, but a satisfactory
was removed from the storage Company and placed
note was never given and the two considered legal action. After due consider- in the Ohio Theatre next to the State and Palace.
ation they decided it would be a waste of time to pursue the matter.
Here it was being completely rebuilt by volunteers • -k
and members of the Playhouse Square Association
ATOS CLUB GETS LOOK AT NEW LARSEN RESTAURANT IN PHOENIX
and at present will probably be going into the Palace.
Nearly 100 Valley of the Sun Chapter ATOS members and their guests met
The Organ is all large scale with a highly unified
Sunday,December 16th at Lyn Larsen's new Tivoli Gardens Restaurant for a

holiday party and were given a preview of the pipe organ installation in the
new food palace. Though not yet in top playing condition,Larsen demonstrated it for the group.
He noted that although the organ is a "Heinz 57 Variety combination" at
least 80 percent is Wurlitzer and told the members that a brochure would be

Erinted so that all patrons in the future would know more about the organ's

console.

1 think that this brings up to date at least the news
on one organ, But there is more concerning the
doners. They still own two other Organs: a 3m/llr
Kimball,out of the Variety Theatre in Cleveland,
and the Publix No.l from the Toledo,Ohio Paramount

Theatre.
istcry and specifications.
The Kimball was taken out of the Variety in 1958
According to the news item, contained in The Stop R ail, official publication of the Phoenix organ group, Larsen is planning a grand opening date some and erected in the Lamplighter Inn Restaurant in the

same year. This makes it one of the early restaurant
installations. 1 know how well the Instrument is kept
up since I do mcst of the maintenance work on it.
The Publix is in Cleveland and still in storage. To

time in January.

all people who say,'hummm!•

no, it isnct for

sale or donation.

ATLANTÄTÖJTtO have ANOTHER KOLOSS US
Georgia State University is planning a second Key
board Kolossus at the Atlanta Fox Theatre,Sunday,

February 11 at 3pm. The show will feature the big
Moller pipe organ, harpsichords,pianos
"everything ranging from kl^rsical Instruments to kontemporary Synthesizers.
The university announcement

WKGer

credited AUanta ATOS for the great amount iof assistance given in the '77 show. This time,however, the
local organ unit will not take part since there is a

rift in r^ations between Fox Operators and the club.

InCcmxrt

Individual members are supporting the venture and

assisting in every way possibl^ it has been leamed.

Ticket prices are $7.50-6. 50,orchestra; $8.50
WHAT THE CRITICS SAY.

löge; $6. 50,first dress circle and $4.50 second dress

A master arranger for the Instrument. His original and daring
reglstratlon glves the organ rhythmic vitallty and zip In Performance...
He makes It swIng."

ATLANTA CLUB TRANSFERS CONCERTS TO
MUSIC GRINDER PIZZA EMPORIM IN MARIETTA

circle.

The New York Times

"On stage to play a Bach Choräle or a Gershwin song, he seems to be recreating the music. He apparently does nothing that no other organlst

does, yet he accompllshes results ^at none öf them seem to come near
accompllshing."

Hollywood Citizen-News
"His program had humor and was always muslcal. He has brought
theatre 'pops' organ back to a natlon whIch had forgotten It.
The Theatre Organ
"Sponsored by the San Jose Chapter of the Ame'rican Gulld of Organlsts,
he gave a display of musiclanship that must be heard, live, to fully
appreclate. He had them In the palm of his hand."
Tabs and Drawbars

Tom Helms,Pensacola,Fla. ,organist, entertained
Atlanta Chapter ATOS members at their annual
Christmas Party on December lOth at the Music
Grinder Pizza Emporium through the courtesy of Dick
and Audiey Weber. Helms' program consisted of
classics and Christmas music in his splendid technique
before the enthusiastic and large gathering of mem
bers.

It was a hard day for some members who rcse early

and attended Jay Mitchell's concert at the Alabama
Theatre,Birmingham,thai 'flew' back to catch the
Helms show. Both concerts were of a calibre one just

couldn't afford to miss". Jay has a large following
among the Atlanta group who keep their waistlines

listening to his "pizza" music. New officers elected
nt the meeting: James West,

President; Wanda CareY,Vice

For concert Information and avallabllltv contact:

President;Mrs.Norma Simmons,
Secretary; and John Tanner,

J. NELSON MANAGEMENT

900 Andersen Drive,San Rafael, California 94901
(415)457-0255

Program Chairman and Trees-

December, 1978
mMUMiuiniuntiuuuiuumiUHUimuRpi-

They will serve during

True happiness is
playing the organ and

attending the San Francisco
At^AI Extravaganza
(Amateur Organists Association International)

February 9-12
Enjoy four big days of musical fun at the Sheraton
Palace Hotel in downtown San Francisco
OVER 100 OF THE NEWEST
ORGANS ON DISPLAY:
SUPERSTARS ORGAN

CONCERTS FRI.,SAT.
&SUN.AT7:30
Superb dinner concerts
featuring organ greats.
FREE OFEN HOUSE
Sat.& Sun. Neon - 5 P.M.

Exciting organ and music

displays. PLUS mini
\ concerts.
Special door ^

prizes. Public invited!

.Allen
• Baldwin
• Conn
^
• Crumar

.Eminent
Eminent

* l^^^all

• Gulbransen *
• Hammond *
•
• Kawai

• Wurlitzer
,
• Yamaha

VTC* FantasticMusic
A
Displays & Clinicsl
PLUS:
For complete information, write to AOAI,
6877 Washington Ave. So., Minneapoiis,
Mn.55435.Extra quantitles of informational
flyers available to organ clubs. Just teil us
how many you want mailed to you.

Los Angeles, Studio Center, Has Pioneer Exhibitors
Clune's dock is a real feature and remembered by peo
Tally and Clane Picked as Primitive Picture This
ple all Over the country.
Men—Quinn Qualifies in the \
| The Broadway seats 900 all on one fioor, 200 are löge

Spectacular Class.

arranged in the back of the house and at quite an eleJuly 15. 1916
|seats
vation. The throw is 112 feet. An excellent orchestra of

Theis rather
historyinteresting
of motionandpicture
exhibiting in Los Angeles
covers a long period of years.
Thomas L. Tally, the present owner of Tally's Broad

way theater, is the pioneer exhibitor of Los Angeles and one
of the Pioneers of this country. In the early part of April,
1897 Mr Tally exhibited on a screen in the rear of Ins Phono
graph parlor, located at 311 South Spring strcet, the hrst
motion picture ever seen on the Pacific
coast. Ihe projecting machine uscd was an
" '

"

' - ■ .

Edison Vitascope arvti the
first picture ever projectcd "The Black Diamond

I

Lxpress. Not wishing to

i
1

plionograph

parlor during the cxhibitions, the

entire

light

throw from the lens to

'

^

screen was enclosed

with

kl

a

big

ten pieces accompanies the pictures. James W. Anderson is
the local managet.

The Clune Theater Company, of which W. H. Clune is
President, operates at the present time five theaters in Los
.Angeles and vicinity. The Clune's Auditorium is the largest
theater of any kind in Los Angeles. It was built for legitimate drama and grand opera and has a seating capacity of
3,000. Mr. Clune in this theater presents only the very larg
est productions, and D. W. Griffith's masterpiece, "The
Clansman," had here its initial presentation and a recordbreaking run for twenty-six wceks.
The Auditorium has a pipe organ costing $30,000 and a
regulär orchestra of twenty pieces playing to the pictures.
The supremc attempt of Mr. Clune and his assistant manager, Lloyd Brown, was the presentation of "Ramona" a
few months ago. The Auditorium has a very elaborate sign
six stories in height on the top of a iiine-story building. It
contains over 6,000 lamps and has the largest flasher in the
World, making 150,000 contacts per minute.

tunnel of

Outside of these theaters Mr. Clune has one large house

wQH wood and black canvas

in Pasadcna seating 1,300 which it is said exhibits the larg
est picture in the warld, the size being 23 by 32 feet on the

which occupied the cen-

I
'

ter Space of the room.
The people viewed the

:

picture from the rear and
a

auditorium with

way, Los Angeles, in which building are the executive Offices

had

of iilms were used for the

of the Company.
Quinn's Superba is the house next door to Clune's Broad
way. It was built by J. A. Quinn and is now operated by

program which consisted
of three subjects, one 50

opinion the most attractive house on Broadway. The lobby

been

ar-

feet long, one

T. S. Tally.

the Broadway Amüsement Company. It is to the writer's
is built entirely of imported onyx, with columns holding concealed lights. The lobby is most beautifully decorated and

and a feature
150
Most
the
were
films

has program frames of hammered brass that alone cost over
$600. A gorgeous elec-

"Shooting the
White
Horse Rapids in Yukon

built on top of the roof.

River." A d m i s s i o n

charged was ten cents.

From 311 South Spring street Mr. Tally moved a year
later to a location on First and Spring streets; from there
to Third and Main, and in March, 1905, to Sixth and Broad

way. It was here, Mr. Tally says, that the first craze on
motion pictures started and people used to be lined up for
a block or more to get into his theater. The seating capac-

ity of this house was 500 and considered very large. Admission charged was ten cents. Mr. Tally's Sixth and Broad• way house was the first real mOtion picture theater in Los
Angeles and was operated by Mr. Tally for four years when
he. in 1909, moved to his present location on Broadway between Eighth and Ninth streets.
W. H. Clune entered the motion picture field in 1908. He
built a beautiful theater on the corner of Fifth and Main

streets seating 1,000 people. Main street was then the principal business street in Los Angeles and Fifth and Main
the heart of the business section.

The Clune Theater Company also operates a house in
Santa Anna, Cal., and a small five-cent house at 547 Broad

chairs

ranged. About 300 feet

« o »

screen.

tric sign, 75 by 35 feet, is

'''''

. y..'^

The Superba has a ten-

piece orchestra. The seat-

•• • -^1

ing capacity is 700. B.
The Symphony is the

next house of importance

'^B

on Broadway going
south from Clune's and »; .

''^B
B

phony has a very attrac|

«

tivc front and rather ^
elaborate canopy. It seats
about 750 and is owned ^

^
^

and operated by Mr. and g'"'
oplayer and charges 10, B

20 and 25 cents in ad- ||

Clune's electrical display

on this theater was a real achievement. The theater had
in entrance on both streets and Over both entrances were

built Rorgeous electric signs that cost many thousand dol-

.'■Mmost on the corner

of Seventh and Broad-

Jars. The interior of this theater, I have been told, would

way on Seventh street

be hard to improve upon even today. It was most beauti-

Hill is the Palace Thea-

fully appointed and unusually comfortable. with wide, luxurious seats. This theater madc W. H. Clune famous from
coast to coast and was a continued success and a veritable

gold niine for four years, when tlie lease expired and the
building was razed to makc room for the present twelvestory Rosslyii Hotel.
Mr. Clune followed the erection of his Main and Fifth

street house about two years later with the building of bis

present Broadway theater—the Clune's Broadway—and'which
is now considered one of the finest motion picture liouses
on the Pacific coast. This theater has also a magnificent

electric sign. It is 30 feet high and 50 feet widc and contains about 3,000 lamps controlled by a seven-story electric
flasher. It announces "Clune's Broadway—The Time and
the riace." The timc is written every minutc in three-foot

electric figures simultaneously on the sign and in the house.

w; . '

Vj

H

Bj

between Broadway and

ter.

This house used

pi,in»

W. H. Clune.

to be locatcd on Broadway between Sixth and Seventh and

moved when the lease expired into its present and no doubt
better location. The Palace is a small house, seating only
633 It charges 10, 15 and 25 cents in admission, is very cozy

in appearance and haS a Wurlitzer organ. Dr. H. B. Breck-

wedel is the managen
r-. , ,
^ -kt- l
On Broadway, further south, between Eighth and Nmtn,

on the wesl side of the street, is located Tally's Broadway
theater.

Tally's Broadway is not by outside appearance a very

imposing theater. But get insidc and you will see a picture

properly prcsented. The projection in the fi rst place is absolutcly fl awless, steady as a rock, witli a beautifully lighted

scrcon which is a pleasure to look at. The chief feature of

this lioiisc is the music. It has a splendid orchcstra and a
simply wonderfui organ.

Uf the 125 tlieaters in Los .\ngcles aboiit 80 are exclusive
motion piccure houses of whicii 20 are in the business district

Tally's Broadway seats 900 people, and charges 10, 20 and
30 Cents m adinission. Seymour Tally, the son of the owner,

and sixty in the suburbs and rcsidence sections of the city.

is the housc maiiager, and he is assistcd by James S. Randall,

Tiiere are one or two Icgitimate houses now used for the
exhibition of pictures that Iiave a larger capacity, but Los

advertising managen.

The Woodlcy is a 900-seat house across the street from

Tally's Broadway. The new Garrick theatcr is also on

Broadway and in the same block as the Woodlcy. This is an
exccptionally well conducted and live house.

W. T. Smith

is the manager.

Two downtown houses, the Main Street and the Alhambra,
are both owned and operated by Fred A. Miller, one of the
most populär exhibitors in Los Angeles. The Main Street

house has a scating capacity of 800, and has a lobby 100 feet
long attractively decorated. The Alhambra is the langer
house with a seating of 900.

The seating capacity of thcse houses runs as high as 900.
.'\ngeles has no "Strand" or "Rialto" houses of large capacity,

built exciusively for motion pictures, yet I doubt if in any
large or sinall city in tlic Unitcd States there are as many
attractive and well conducted pliotoplay liouses all in a bunch

logether as in the downtown business district of Los Angeles.
Broadway is the main thoroughfare of Los Angeles. On

this imposing street which with its tall buildings and mag-

iiificent department storcs is truly metropolitan in character,
are located several of our finest photoplay houses.
Typical of Los Angeles and perhaps of most of the the
aters on the Pacific Coast, is the seating plan. The last
ten rows in the house are elcvated and converted into boxes

and loges.

These back seats command the top price of

adinission, which is gencrally 30 cents.

In some of the

theaters like Tally's they have comfortable wicker chairs,
which you can movc around in the box as you want to. The
first 15 rows from the screen are 10 cents, and the center

section of the house 20 cents. This scating arrangeinent in
our theaters I consider a distinct advancement over motion

picture houses in most every part of the country.
G. P. VON HARLEMAX,

MOST OF OLD MOVIE HOUSES IN CENTRAL
LOS ANGELES ART!OLE ARE LONG GONE
Of all the theatres discussed in the foregoing article of 1916,

taken from a Special Convention issue of Moving Picture World,
only one remians Standing today. It was Clune's Broadway and
is now operating under the name Cameo. The article notes the

disappearance of several of the early movie houses on Main St,,
which was the fiist central area of the Los Angeles business ci«rict. The city moved west, almost bypassing Spring St. to blos-

Hmentsfrom al the
Tally's Broadway Theater, Los Angeles.

In concluding 1 wish to give more than passing mcntion to

J. A. Quinn. He is, without a question, one of the livest
exhibitors in Amerlca. He has owned and operated a number
of theaters in Los Angeles including the Garrick and the

Superba. It was at this latter house Mr. Quinn put on
"Hypocrites," which made his reputation as the most spectacular exliibitor of the Pacific Coast. The censor board

refused a permit on this film, but after securing endorse-

work or display pipes mounted along each side wall extending
from the front of the theatre to almost the rear of the auditorium.

It is Said to have been quite an instrument! The theatre feil to
the wrecker's ball when the property was purchased for an addi-

tion to the present May Company Department Store, The organ
went to a mountain retreat where it was stored in a barn and ulti-

mately badly damaged during a flood.
Clune's Broadway is the site of another small theatre on Broad
way. Clune's Auditorium, with its big 1909 Austin pipe organ is

in reality the Philharmonie Auditorium which was built by the
Baptist Church, After Clune closed his Operation,the auditorium

the censor board. The

years until the new Music Center complex was constructed. The
organ is still in the auditorium.

campaign

on this picture caused
nationwidc
comment,

füll pages being used
every day in the papers.
The

receipts

opening

on

week

the
were

continued, on Sundays, to be the church for this denomination and

an occasional fqad^ihow p^oduction. Later it was to he the home
of the Civic Light Opera in Los Angeles and was used for many

Quinn's Superba is the site for the present Roxy Theatre, an
ugly Version of 1930 modernism that is still in Operation. "The
Symphony was little larger tlian a 'stcre-front' type theatre that

feil into debris for the sake of a large mens' clothing firm that
built a new building on the property. The Palace,in its last lo-

cation, was tom down to make way fcf either Bull«ck's Depart
ment Store er Loew's State Theatre Building atSeventh and

$8,000, the second week
$3,600, third week $4,500
and foiirth week $3,600.
Adinission charged was

seated 633 patrons

25, 35 and 50 cents.

iewel-Iike Tower, which is operating today; Ann Leaf played in

The ncxt scnsational

Broadway. The Palace Wurlitzer

a small one since the house

is not recorded in the famous Meekam Jone;

list, nor is the disposition of the instrument documented.

Down the street, the Garrick was razed to miake way for the

both houses.

On the same side of the street,same block, was

run Mr. Quinn enginccrcd was "Damaged

the Woodlcy, which subsequently became the Victory and then.

Goods."

turn the house teil and then came the present day Orpheum.

The

censor

board absolutely re
fused to allow this pic
ture to 1)0 shown, but

_ . ^.

a Murray M. Harris straight concert four-manual Job with pipe-

prominent local organizations Mr. Quinn decided to nun it and fight
advertising

J. A. Quinn.

som out on Broadway. There were several legitimate houses on

Spring, such as the Los Angeles/Lyceum, but the movie theatres
really flcwered on what still remains the main stem of dovmtown.
Tally's Broadway Theatre between 8th and 9th was the first to
have an elevating orchestra pit. And the organ in this house was

after putting up a most

desperate fight and in-

cidentally cicaning up
the entire censor board, Mr. Quinn exhibited the picture
to phcnomenal business for six weeks, breaking all rec-

ords. running all night to packed shows. The "Damaged
Goods" controversy was the direet means of abolishing censorship in Los Angeles.

The article mentioned Los Angeles had no 'Strand" or "Rialto"

theatres at that timc. They followed several years later. In the
early twenties the large deluxe theatre construction period startec
first with Grauman's Million Dollar, the Kinema,the Metropolit

an, Loew's State, Pai^tages,Hillstreet, Orpheum, etc.
Many of the early motion picture houses

PI

were equipped first with Murray M. Harris

Straight Organs and later with the new and
locally-built Rcbert-Mortons. Wurlitzer,
of course, was well represented and did

: THREE OF LARGEST MORTONS BU1LT
WERE INSTALLED IN L.A. AREA^
Los Angeles was a booster of its own local productiv-

ity as für as organs were concemed. Early-day builder Murray M. Harris erected a great number of Instru
ments in homes,halls, churches and theatres. After a
rather long and continual reorganization through sever-

al names, the Harris product emerged as a leading
theatre organ—-the Robert-Morton, which was to be
the second most successful organ firm in the U. S. in
theatre work.

And Los Angeles did the Morton Company proud by

having a great many of this firm's pipe Organs erected
in many locations.
Los Angeles also had the three largest Mortons ever
built. First was the Instrument that "grew" in the
Kinema Theatre. Then next, tlie 85-rank organ that
went into Bovard Auditorium cn the USC campus. And,

finally, the huge 4m/61r concert/theatre instrument
built for the Elks Temple. All three were fabricated

at the Van Nuys factory, a scant 12 or 15 miles from
the downtown area.

*Kinema Expands*

Initially, the Installation at the Kinema Theatre
was relatively small. Chamber area for the organ was
on the north side of the auditorium; the console sat
opposite on the other side of the theatre. With the

installation of the large Wurlitzer in Grauman's Million
Dollar—a temporary smaller two-manual organ was
moved down the street to the remodeled Rialto—the
EDDIE HORTON Stands beside the five-manual

Robert-Morton console in the Kinema Theatre
which was located on Grand Avenue in downtown

Los Angeles. Robert-Morton bullt tliree five manual Organs. One was installed in the Kinema Thea
tre, Fresno,Calif., o\vned by the same firm that put

up the L. A. Kinema^^and a third five decker went to
the Palms Theatre, rhiladelphia. None of the five
MOST OF OLD MOVIE HOUSES IN CENTRAL

LOS ANGELES ARTICLE ARE LONG GONE

—continued from page 18
replace some of the old Harris concert straight In
struments.

The year 1916 was the last that small houses
were to dominate the downtown scene. Los Angel

es Started to grow in the early twenties and the
need for deluxe large film palaces was answered by
Sid Grauman, who built the first real big time

house, the M^illion Dollar at Third and Broadway.

Wim

Close on the heels of this lavish structure came

the Kinema, about seven blocks away and locat
ed out of the theatre district.

The two were in

heavy competition along with a third large house,
the California at Main and Eighth. The latter mov-

ie palace pre-dated the Million Dollar and was a
first-class Operation with stage and screen. fare for

approximately one year prior to the opening of the
Grauman house, It was equipped with a threemanual Robert-Morton, one of the early Instru
ments built by the firm.
Other deluxers followed——Pantages opened his
French Louis XVI cream puff house at Seventh and

Hill and out
21 early
earlv Robert-Morton
Robert-Mo^^^^^^^ 2m/
Hill
put in a 1920
1920/21
16r
?h was
16r or?an^wh
organ which
was half
half sttS^
straight and half unit.
Next
Next, Grauman onened
opened his Suee
huge Metropolitan at
Sixt^a^d
Sixth and Srand^rhad
Hill and it had what was S
to be
be £
the la?g«t
largest
Wurlitzer in
Wurlitzer
in town,
town, aa 4m/32r
4m/32r giant.
giant. After
After that
that opop

ONE OF THREE BIG ONES—One of the three largest Robert-Morton organs
ever built, and installed in the Los Angeles area. is the four-manual,85-rank
classical concert instrument installed in Bovard Auditorium on the campu» of
the
University of Southern California. The orginal console was rep^ several years ago and the organ itself is currently undergomg revisions.

ening, Loew's came to town with thc:r State at the
me jperators of the Kinema apparently had to keep up in Step with Status and they
busy Seventh and Broadway; then the Orpheum JunJun jrdered additions for their Kinema Morton.

The pace continued and the organ

ior Circuit opened the big Hillstreet atHill and 8th. »xpanded to well over twenty ranks when a colossal idea of having a huge conBoth Loew's State and the Hillstreet had big tubbyjQig was ccnceived. An order was placed for a five-manual console.

Moller Organs that were used for several years until
same time perio^ another big keydesk was ordered for the other Kinenterprising Wurlitzer salesmen convinced the opera-j^a Theatre in Fresno. Tnis keydesk controlled, it has been said, four, five
tors tnat sobbing Tibias were better than classical
^en ranks of pipes. It has also been said the top manual actually remained
sounding flowery flutes. The State put in a Style 235^PConnected in the Fresno house. It was there just for looks!

and the Hillstreet came in %vith the two-rank Larger| jhe Los Angeles Kinema console was fully connected and used daily for silent
film and stage presentations. Eddie Horton became a household name—billIn the late twenties, the Orpheum and United Art-Loards proclaimed "Horton and the Morton" and most everyone knew he could
ists Theatres, located at the south end of the so-call£e found at the Kinema.
ed theatre district of Broadway, were equipped with f jhe organ was featured in Sunday morning concerts in competition with the

Style 240.

-a 2^ for the Oipheurn and a 260 for Lj^g
Sid Grauman was presenting at his Third and Broadway deluxer. For
^e U.A. The Orpheum organ is still playing; ^ f ^ pj,jgg yQ^ could attend the concert and then stay and see the regulär show.
United Artists organ, purchased by tbe Ute Buddy .ivanous theatres throughout the U.S. were using this 'gimmick' to attract early
Cole, IS now in Bill Breuer s Captain s
P,
Ludiences Jesse and Helen Crawford appeared for years with the theatre's big
parlor in Campbell Calif. The final deli^er built , _
orchestra at the Chicago Theatre.
downtown was the Los Angeles, which is stall standingjjyg^^ the Kinema Morton grew and grew. It topped out {Continued on Page 20)
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The Instrument was used for silent filin accompaniment and with the orchcstra for me stage

»tflMSi.i.

-r:'J£'ttr!:.' t

I

The crgan solo was always given a title based on the type of

In this engagement Miss Leaf's billing was always "Ann Leaf at the Mighty Organ".

'

December, 1978

1^,

It went unnoticed by the theatre staff and cleaning people and af-

.IM who has selected the ranki iie needs and has offered the rest for sale.

th® idea because the arrangements were not completed. He sold the organ to Pizza Potentate Mike Ohman,

in to raze the building. It finally went to a local church and recently, when the church was to be razed, a
local organ buff, Mike Cahill bought and removed it. He had plans to erect the organ but had to abandon

I ter everyone had left, flames broke out and burned the huge keydesk beyond repair. It was taken out and
not replaced. The organ then remained in tlie chambers until Tally closed the house in the 1950s and offered the instrument, without a console, to anyone Willing to haul it away before demolition crews moved

a Short developed inside the consolc and started smoldering.

reopened it with feature films and Stage presentations, including organ solos, The policy continued until late one night when

After Fox West Coast Theatres chain dropped the Criterion from its Operation, the house was taken oyer by T. L. Tally. He

music the "Mitey Mite" would be pfaying.

ed printed programs listing each segment of the weekly shows.

Leaf was solo artist at tire house for many months and was fcatured weekly with Special organ presentations. The theatre publiih-

attractions. It was used well into the talking picture decade after the theatre had been remodeled and renamed Criterion. Ann

at 26 ranks (some say it was 28),

THREE OF LARGEST MORTONS IN L, A. AREA
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SECOND OF THE LARGE Organs to be built hy Robert-Mortcn,

22 ORGANS,ORGANIS TS AT I.A. CONVENTION

and the largest instrument turned out by the firm, is the 85-rank

continued from page 3
of the five-manual Moller in Pasadena Civic Auditorium, the

classic/concert organ installed in the University of Southern
California Bovard Auditorium in Los Angeles. Designing a con-

Programming of this instrument is included in the Convention

cert Instrument was an easy task for Morton artisans

show list. It was pointed out that other instruments inight not
be available for some unexpected reason bat where possible

originally

they had been classic builders for Murray M. Harris, Johnson and
California organ companies, the forcrunners of the theatre organ
firm. The console was replaced several years ago, and it is understood the rest of the instrument, or a good portion of it is now

being clian^ed,

other instruments will be scheduled to maintain the number of

Organs to be heard.

—

CITY OFFiClALS ACCEPT MÖLLER
Pasadena's Board of Directors voted to accept the five man-

ual Moller pipe organ that was donated to the civic auditorium

^ J. BI Nethercutt during their regulär Business mccting on
one of the featured organs

December, 1978

heard during the 1979 ATOS
National Convention.

Tuesday, December 19. It is also understood that two bids
have been received for Installation of the huge instrument.

Formal acceptance ceremony will be held at a later date,

it was learned.

Boat/Train Whistles

FORMER LOEW MOLLER BEING GÖNS IDERED
FOR INSTALLATION IN GH! PIZZA HOUSE
Jim Bringe, owner of Organ Piper Pizza and the 3m/28r Moll
er in Milwaukee, has just purchased one of the former Loew's
Organs for a future pizza Operation, Future plans have not

HAND-MADE OF SPRUCE WOOD

been finalized, but the Chicago area is under considcration
and it would be by far the largest pizza organ in that city.

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE

identical organs designed for Loews • by Emest LuZj mufical
director for the chain in the 1920s. The organ Bringe pur

The instrument is a 3m/32r Moller, one of eight virtually

chased was from Loew's Metropolitan Theatre in Brooklyn

Pressure/Vacuum Actions RebuHt

which is now being converted into four smaller theatres. The
The sale was brokered through Roy Davis, McMinnville,
Tenn. organ man.

RICK VEAGUE
5175 Ulmerton Rd.

Clearwater, Florida 33520

FORMER PABST THEATRE MANAGER NOW HEADS FOX

Alan McCracken,formerly manager of the Pabst Theatre in
Milwaukee, and the man ptimarily responsible for Installa
tion of the organ being installed in that theatre, is now the
executive director of the Atlanta Fox. Hc left in September

and no replacement has beei announced for the Pabst yet.

MARIAN COOK ADDS $5,000 TO REV.BILL BIEBEL HAS I6OO
ORIGINAL DONATION AiVlOUNT
FOR LOS ANGELES SOCIETY

'EN MASSE' AT RTOS CONCERT

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society member

Rochester Theatre Organ Society's program,
printed for the occasion, called it an RTOS

Marian Cook added another $5.000 to the al-

First! And it definitely had drawing power as

ready huge $30,000 donation sne made to
fc w the

A,600
oww responsive
icöpoiiaxvc. organ lovers
lOVCld welcomed
WClCUliJCU Rev.
INCV»
1,

club for the acquisition of a theatre pipe organ, William Biebel as he brought up the big fourThe additional sum is specified for education- manual Wurlitzer console at the Auditorium

al use

to acquaint the public with the king of Theatre, Nov. 30. It was the initial concert

entertainment Instruments and develope a bett- appearance of a representative of the clergy.
er understanding of it. The additional sum was
For his opening selection, the artist played
disclosed during a report by Chairman Robert
Lyn Larsen's own tribute to the theatre pipe

Power at the annual meeting held Dec. 11 at

organ

"Sounds of Wonder'J followed by a

the Great American Wind Machine,Reseda,Cal. Tibia and Vox treatment of "A Lovely Way to
♦Society Stacking Sheckels*
Spend an Evening"and a second chorus in - '
It was also revealed at the general meeting dance tempo.

that when tlie time comes to lug home a theatre
organ, Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society will
be in a position to do just that. This was vividl'i
pointed out by Treasurer Lyn Baumgartner who
told the mem»ers present the organization has
bank accounts totalling $49,000 as of the meet
ing night.
Add to this profit froni the year's concerts,

tlirough the month of Novembe^ '78, and the

club is staggeringly rieh with $53, 236. 04, The

total includes the donations made by Mpo^tier
Marian Cook.
FENELÖN PLAYED SEVERAL CALIFCR^

CONCERTS
CONCERTS
continued from page 5
Also from
Also
from San Francisco,
Francisco, Don CresweÜ
Creswell sent

word of
word
of the
the Fenelon
Fenelon show
show in
in that
that area
area and
and addadd

ed—
"Attesting
ed
"Attesting to
to Fenelon's
Fenelon's popularity
popularity was
was

Noted for
for his
his humor,
humor, Rev.
Rev. Biebel
Biebel told
told his
his
Noted
audience he had leamed the previous day that
the bishop of Rochester was retiring and quipped that he had heard Rcchester was looking for
a ncw bishop.., all the while pulling a red
skull cap out of his pocket. The response was
tumultous, And then he addcd that the cap was
"only a good luck charm given to him to wear

while playing in a Shriner's auditorium!"
After a 1907 novelty oriental rag,"Turkish
Sky Pilot Rev. Bill Biebel Takes
Trophies," the Padre did a double tribute to
Rochester Wurlitzer Way Up...
J esse Crav/ford by playing the Poet's stylized version of the 1932 ballad, "When

Mother Played the Organ and Daddy Sang a Hymn'l This was followed by an original
Biebel arrangement of a Crawford styled "I Can't Believe That You're In Love With

arrangement of a Crawford styled "I Can't Believe That You're In Love With

L

<•

.u f ..

J^

^ .i,

.-i.

-i

•

t.

program, the silvering stylist

fact that most of the region's Professional pipe
fact
composer of "Moonlight and Rosorganists showed up to hear him, including Jonas
t^vo-step arrangement as a turn-of-the-century item with a
Nordwall, Tom Hazelton,Tiny James, etc.
^
v i ^
^ .mm . tv
"Fenelon commented several times on the or- w
m' ^ t
lively treatment of "What The
gan at
gan
at Redwood
Kedwood L-ity,
City, saying
saying itit was
was one
one oi
of the
the everywhere—How
Nw is True!
Love Sweet Love'' dcdicated to all theatre organ club members
b est heU played in the U. S. The organ, as is

true with most of Bill Breuer's Instruments, re-

Shedding his black habit during intermission, Biebel bounced the 22-rank Wurlitzer

cellent condition.
cellent
condition.

change, you know!
Playing a light-hearted 1915 novelty, "Under A Yellow

ceives superb maintenance and is usually in ex"This was Tonv's last U.S,
U.S. concert; he departdepart •

ed that evening for New Zealand. He was truly

second half of the show with"Strike Up The Band" clad in an all-white outfit.
(Continued on Page 26)

outstanding and received a Standing ovation."
LINCOLN SON MANSION REFURBISHING

Robert Todd Lincolo's formet estate 'Hildene,

with its two-manual AEolian pipe organ will be
restored. The house is to be renovated to its or

iginal condition and will be opcn to ihe public
later this year.
The organ is located in the main entrance '
hall with tlie pipework in chambers on the large
landing off the main staircase, and the console

on the ground floor.

The organ was installed

in the house in 1908 and originally cost a tot*i
of $11, 500. Robert Todd Lincoln was the son
of Abraham Lincoln, sixteenth president of the

WE'RE NUMBER 1!
Junchen - Collins

has installed more

entertainment pipe organs
than any other builder!

United States.

LEE ERWIN CRACKS L. A. TIMES

Lee Erwin, noted New York theatre organist,
was given free publicity that was read by Over
200, COO daily readers—and with a picture of
him presiding at the Dick Kline Wurlitzer. The
four-column spread appeared in the Dec. 27th
issue of the Lcs Angeles Times in its theatre
section and was a combined review of his late

Angel recording release "Sound of tlie Silents"
and a brief history of the theatre pipe organ in
the silent era. "The silents never sounded so

good," wrote Joe Saltzman in complimenting
Erwin's record artistry.

WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED
AND ARE CURRENTLY RE
BUILDING THE FOUR MANUAL
WURLITZER CONSOLE FOR
SHEA'S BUFFALO THEATRE.

OLD TOWN DOUBLING CONSOLE COUNT

Old Town Music Hall will have two organ
consoles for the Bill Coffman/Bill Field con

cert——dubbed Melody Masters of Music Magic
on Tuesday and Wednesday, March 20 and

21, 8pm. BOth artists will play in tandem at
the tvnn Mighty Wurlitzers, it nas been an-

nounced. All seats are $4 and may be reservec
by maiL by sending a stampedy^elL-a ddpssed—.

envclope^ to OTMH, 140

Call US for a Quotation on an entertainment pipe
organ for your home or buslness.

JUNCHEN-COLLINS
ORGAN CORPORATION
743 McHENRY AVE. - WOODSTOCK, ILL 60098 (815)338-7180

for further infromation

regarding tickets.

December, 1978

PASADENA ACCEPTS MOLLER BUT WILL
NOT START INSTALLATION ÜNTIL JULY
Los Angeles '79 Convention planners will change their or

gan count from 22 to 21 at the next meeting to be held early
in January. Word has been given by the managemcnt of the
Pasadena Civic Auditorium that the Moller pipe organ donat-

edbyj, B. Nethercutt has definitely been accepted. But In
stallation of the five-manual instrument will not be made un-

1 til July and August of next year,

I

It was disclcsed by the Auditorium Ivlanager, William Hold-

! en that plans are already made to revamp the large stage at
■ that time and the organ work will be concurrent witli changes
being blueprinted for the backstage areas.
Several bids have already been received from firms that
want to erect the organ but none of these have been accepted.

j

It is expected Convention planners will attempt to secure
another organ to take the place of the Moller.
PAUL BIRK TO HEAD WILTERN KIMBALL CREW

Paul Birk has been named Crew Chief of the 4m/37r Kim

ball Organ in the Pacific Wiltern Theatre. He succeeds Ross
Farmer, who resigned due to the press of other committments.
Birk has been associated with various club projects in past

years before he moved to New York. While living in the
buffalo area, he became a member of Niagara Frontier Chapt-

er ATOS (no an independent organization) and worked on the
Riviera Theatre Wurlitzer in North Tonawanda.

TIBIA TURNOUT—-Since 1977 Arndt Organ Supply has been turning
out 'new' Wurlitzer scaled Tibia ranks for use on the firm's new thea-

tre Organs and for custom Orders in both the 10 and IS-inch scales.
Replacement pipes are also bullt, and the Company has made and

Upon his return to tlie Los Angeles area he again joined Lcs; Angeles Theatre Organ Society and became a member of the

i Wiltem crew and worked on the redesigning of the huge con-

voiced low pressure Tibia ranks on five and six inches. They are re- [ sole. An expert technician, he is thoroughly acquainted with

ported to sound very sweet and trem well. In the photo above a ncw
set of 73 note Tibia is being constructed in the Arndt wood shop.
They are to be voiced on 10 inches wind pressure.
"FlROivniEÄRTnEE^KTNG^

j all facets of organ technology.
IRUMOR TAYLORS WILL PUT 4/26 IN CASTRO THEATRE

I
San Francisco's Castro Theatre may soon be the home of a
i four-manual, 26-rank Wurlitzer pipe organ if current rumors

any basis in fact. The grapevine fircuit news claims
CARTER BRINGS OUT SECOND SI LENT FILM LP;, have
the Taylor Brothers have already signed papers with the Cast
FANS WILL HEAR HIM GIVE BRIEF Hl STORY
ro management for installation of the instrument. Due to
the late receipt of the Information, it was not possible to obSOUNDS FROM THE SaENT SCREEN. Gaylord Carter playing the
3ml6r Wurlitzer Organ in the San Gabriel Civic Auditorium,, releas- tain confirmntion or denial of the impending project.
ed on Pelican Records label, P.O.Box 34732,Los Angeles, Calif.
PIPE ORGAN MAGIC SHOW AT HINSDALE
90034, available in record stores, or by mail at $6,98 per copy,
Bill Tandy, staff organist at the Sally's Stage Restaurant in
postpaid (California residents add 6% sales tax).
Chicago, will be the featured artist January 8 at the console
For posterity, and those who are well acquainted with tlie artist, of the Hinsdale Theatre pipe organ with solo organ presentaCarter speaVs briefly at the beginning of side one, telling about his
tion, silent film accompaniment,sing-a-long and an audience
early days and how he became a theatre Organist, He speaks casually, request time. Also featured in the same show is Craig Dick
just as if he were talking to a group of organ buffs gathered around the ens, master magician, on the stage. Showtime is 8pm. The
console. It is a gimmick that is seldom rescrted to, but one that does theatre is located at 29 Esst First Street in Hinsdale, III.
personalize tlie recording and make it a collector's item for that reasHAWAII THEATRE ON NATIONAL REGISTER ,

bf course, Carter's playing is reason enough to want the album. His
silent screen scoring and manner of presenting the various moods in
tone colors is well known. And this recording is Carter at his serious
best; even without screen action being visible during the playing of
this record, it is easy to imagine being in a movie palace during the
screening of one of the three features he is accompanying.

Gaylord and Ann Leaf recently released a similar longplay album

One of the oldest movie palaces in Hawaii, the Hawaii,

has been placed on tlie National Register of Historie Places.
The theatre was built and opened in 1922 and has had minor
alterations since that time. The original Robert-Morton or
gan was moved to tlie Waikiki Theatre, but a duplicate in
strument was erected in the Hawaii when it was taken out of

the old Princess Theatre that was demolished several years

on New World Records label in the recorded anthology of American

ago.

music in which both artists played "music for movie palace organs"

MEMPHIS ORPHEUM CELEBRATES FIFTIETH

Both the "Sounds From the Silent Screen" and "The Mighty Wurlitzer" Memphis' Orpheum Theatre celebrated its SOtli anniversary
albums are süperb silent film music.
on November 19th with a open house. Vincent Astor and Bill
KARL COLEA^D ALL THAT lAZZ is the third record album to be re- Oberg played the Wurlitzer organ during the time the house
was open for public tours. According to Vincent Astor, the
leased by this artist. The new recording
jfuture of the theatre is
which has not been heard, is advertismach brighter than in
rnmm recent
ing Cole at the twin organs, grand pi
years and a big
ano and Synthesizer in record album oi
celebration was being
8-track Stereo tape at $7. 50 for eithplanned for Dec. ISth.
He did not give details

er item. Orders for the tape or record

may be sent to Medley Records, Box

of the evening.

11222, Ft. Lauderdale,Fla. 33339.

NOW ITS HEATERS
Stann Kann is noted
for his collection of old

vacuum cleaners. Now

jorgan buffs Bon Downer
and Jack Bethards of San

V

iFrancisco collect old

iWater Heaters, rcstore
|and have them ready to
install wherever they
are needed!

OUR IS TS — T wenty

Society spent Nov. 3
ocations in P hoenix,
ers in Mesa {md Pho
as nart of thfJir tour.

MURDER, SU IC!DE TAKES LIVES OF TWO

THEATRE EMPLOYEE GIVES CLUE TO
iVllSSlNG LOS ANGELES VAJRLITZER

FORMER JOLIET ORGAN PERSONALITIES

.An apparent clue to the mysterious disappearance of the twoTwo well-known organ men died Sunday, December lOth as a remanual, ten-rank Wurlitzcr pipe orcan from the Los Angeles
sult of a long-standing disagreement in North Hollywood, Calif. Jay
Theatre camc to liglit tliis month \vlien several members of the Hirnes, Organist, was shot twice by Richard Martin, who then took
Theatre Historical Society were on a tour of downtown Los Ang
his own life with the same revolver, at the residence shared by the
eles thcatres to make plans for the Coming THS conclave that two,
will be held next July.
Martin was well-known in the Joliet, Illinois area as the Promot
One of tlie group, who had known about the disappearance of er of organ ccnccrts and other shows at the Rialto Theatre, and as
the Style 216, asked an employee of the theatre if an-jiilring
owner of a restaurant in which he had installed a pipe organ. Hirnes
additional had been learned about the loss. It was reported the was Organist in the establishment and also appeared frequently in
employee Said, "Hell, it wasn't lost, it was sold!" Pressed for the Rialto productions. They moved to Southern California several
more details concerning thcse who sold and purchased the organ. years ago and were involved in the first
Wurlitzer installation at
the employee could not gi\ e any names for either the seller or

Loyola University of the instrument that was donated to the school.

buyers, but he did remark that it was thd'same bunch that took It was subsequently relocated for better sound quality.
pipes out of another theatrc'l
Funeral Services were not announced.

This Statement failed to identify any particular group since

there have been several removals of pipework made in several

of the downtown theatres in the past year. He was not asked

TEXAS CLUB~MARATHON NETS $1,439 TO RETIRE ORGAN DEBT
North Texas Chapter ATOS spcnscrcd its second annual Organ Mar-

when the organ was taken out and therefore it was not possible t<,athon Friday and Saturday,Nov. 17 and 18, at the Organ World Con-

narrow down the approximate time when the Wurlitzer might

cert Hall in Dallas, featuring top organists of the area, and a sale

have been removed from tlie theatre chambers.
It remains to discover where the instrument has been taken.

to retire the current debt on the Wonder Morton—Robert-Morton

of food. The event successfully raisedl $1,4 39 which will be used

Owners of tlie building have declared they were not informed of organ donated by Loew's from its Jersey City Theatre to the club.
its removal, sale or purchase, and have never received paymeni The instrument is due for complete restoration and installation in a
location yet to be found.
for it.

GLADSON CLAIMS ORGAN CLUB NOT ACTIVE

ENOUGH TO SÄVE INDIANA THEATRE BLDG.

OHIO VALLEY CHAPTER SPONSORS BENEFIT SHOW

Ohio Valley Chapter ATOS sponsored Dennis James at the console

of the Emery Theatre pipe o^an Friday and Saturday, Dec. Ist and
One of Indianapolis' most ardent campaigners to save the big accompanying the William S. Hart silent film, "Tumbleweeds"

Indiana Theatre from demolition has taken exception to an art- Receipts from both Performances were placed in the Emery Theatre
icle appearing in the Cctober issue of The Console wherein it is Refurbishing Fund. The theatre is now owned by the University of
stated that Centrai Indiana Chapter ATOS was active in the dri\iE Cincinnati.
to keep the oraate house as a performing arts center. He is

Gene Gladscn, who has been quoted in the daily press of that

OPERA HOUSE SHOW PLANNED BY CHICAGO CLUB

"La Böhme", one of the silent film classics. will be presented at

city frequently in the almost successful campaign that has saved■ the Chicago Civic Opera House, March 25, 1979, with Dennis

the building, but in restricted form. The theatre apparently is James at the console of the Skinner organ. Also on the program
to be remodeled for legitimate productions on a limited scale

that will alter the interior to accomodate far less seating and a

will be the appearance of Lillian Gish.

CHICAGO ORIENTAL THEATRE SOLD.^RGAN TO PLAY AGAIN
New owners of the Oriental Theatre in Chicago have indicated
Gladson forwarcfed numerous xeroxed news clippings, bulletins
and other information to back up his claim that the club failed a willingness to replace blades of the Orgoblo so that the four-manto exert füll influence to retain the house in its original form. ual, 20-rank Wurlitzer can be pl^ed once again, according to a
However, it was discerned that Gladson neglected to include news item appearing in VOX CATOE, official publication of Chica
much smaller auditorium.

the information that Centrai Indiana Chapter ATOS did make a go Area Chapter ATOS, A previcus communication with the form-

er o\vners disclosed that it was not intended to replace tlie needed
vigorous attempt to have tlie owners of the theatre's 3rn/17r
items and the organ would remain silent. Since then the building
Barton leave it in the theatre to be included in plans to adapt
the theatre for a Community project. After the organ had been^ changed hands and the tlieatre apparently is to receive restoration,
removed, because the new owners of the instrument were unable, including the famous Wurlitzer.
to secure assurance cn tlie Status of the house, the club no long IlEDWON ORGAN FUND REPORTED OVER $3,000 MARK
er could legally take an active roll in the campaign. Members, Over $3,000 has been ccntributed to the John Ledwcn Organ Rehowever, were urged to take active roles as individuals in the
building Fund, started by an original donation by George Wright,
event the theatre was saved and tlie possibilit)' existed for cetum'^ollowing the disastercus fire that burned the three-manual Wurlit

ing the organ to its original chambers.

zer last October. The announcement of tlie fund's quickly rising

total was made during the annual meeting of Los Angeles Theatre
General Electric's hour-long Bob Hope show Special,televised Organ Society at the Great American Wind Machine Restaurant in
A benefit concert, to be played by Del Castillo
Sunday evening, Dec. 3rd, honored the SOth anniversary of the Reseda Dec. 11.
Ohio Theatre in Columbus. The State governorj ex-President at the Wiltern Theatre Jan. 2Ist, is expected to swell the fand conGENERAL ELECTRIC'S SPECIAL SHOWS PART OF OHIO

and Mrs. Gerald Fcrd and other dignitaries were in the formal-

siderably.

attired audience, and Hope spoke of the beauty of the theatre MUSIC HALL TV SHOW FORGETS TO SHOW WURLITZER
during several segments of tlie Performance. There were brief
A long-heralded television spectacular of Radio City Music Hall
glimpses of the omate house, including pan shots from the tcp
was telecast this monthwith film actor Gregory Peck starred as the
of the balcony toward the prcscenium arch.
'emcee. Peck told his viewers they would see the great Wurlitzer.
In several of the balcony views the Robert-Morton organ con ' They didn't. That segment remained on the cutting rcom floor!
sole and orchestra in the pit could be seen, but on samll screen
sets it wasn't possible to determine if Dennis James was or was

not seated cnthebench, although console lights appcared to be
turned on.

Publicity given the theatre in this Performance was excellent,
but a few interior shots of the theatre when Hope was talking about its beauty would have given an outstanding boost to theatre
and Organ buffs; even a plug for the new volume about the Ohio

JOHN STEELE

would have been a credit to tlie lavish house.

THEATRE ORGAN TO BE SAVED IF THEATRE IS RAZED

If tlie Mancs Theatre in Indiana, Penna. is razed, as rumors
circulating the area claim, the three-manual Robert-Morton or

NOW AVAILABLE
PIPE ORGAN CONCERTS

gan is apparently safe and will be removed by the opcrating

chain and moved to their Palace Theatre in Greenburg, Penna.
The theatre is supposed to be demolished to make way for a
high rise building.

"BOLSTER" IS ARCHITECTURAL. NOT STOP ^ILS

Neptune, New Jersey 07753

'Bolster', an architectural name for orna-r^—

mentation,sometimes located ander side H

201-988-7747, after 10 p.m.

jams of consoles,is not stop rails that
hold stcpkeys-, The term is cfCen used in-

correctly when describmg the number of
stoprails on an organ console.

143-107 Riverview

Deremher 1978—
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WyrIliiT:

Theatre Organ Ignorance

Now you can have beaufifui,full-cobr phofographs of a 4-manual fbeafre organ console or a

WurliTzer Hope-Jones brass nameplafe. They're ovailable on bofb mens'and womens'

high-quality washoble shirfs, or as separate iron-on permonenf fransfers you can apply yourself.
Distinct/ve and eye-cotching

Perfecf for organ dubs

Unusuo/ awards for organ sfudenfs

Great as giffs and for onyone v/ont/ng to

-7 '
spreod fheatre organ enfhusiosm

I Wui<ÜJZEI^
Durable and machine-washab/e

Transfers con easily be appHed fo many fabrics

Photo Shirts-$6.75

Mensizes-- M-L-XL (navy blus)
Wo/nen sizes: M-L (beige)

/ron-On 7ransfers~$2.50 (easy imfrucf/ons inc/uded)

*Shirt, that is.

To: UNUSUAL DEVELOPMENTS, P.O. BOX 1277, BURBANK, CA

91507

Please send:

Wurlitzer plate tee shirt-Men:M

L

Women:M

Organ console tee shirt-Men:M

Women:M

XL
L

L

ADDRESS

XL

^L

Please add $1.75 per Order for postage and handling.
California residents add 6% sales tax. Allow four to

Iron-on transfers:

Wurlitzer plate_
Organ Console

six weeks for delivery.

Make check or money order payable to:
"UNUSUAL DEVELOPMENTS"
Amount Enclosed $

fOR,SALE

numbers and general condition of

I||JI w II 1«/

vantageously for Devtronix Organ
components. 2998 Scott Blvd.,
Santa Clara, Calif. 95050, or call

items. Will pay cash or trade ad-

ORGANdZED ADS

3/iO WUHLITZER RELEATHERED. Play-

ing,plus lots of extra parts and goodies. All

11 MM|
W

er part. Rare Mason & Hamlin reed two
manuah 10-rank füll keyboard organ.
Three 5-rank chests. 15 norsepower Spen1
^ 11 c
^ -1
A/"7ihv aaa
cer 1blower.
Call for j
details
at(714)
444-

A|\n k M

'

ORGAN-IZED
ORGAN
IZED ADS INFORMAUON
■■

V

j

-.,kh
»n words, and $1.00
«i
ffrst 20
for each addltional 20; ho:
Organ-tz«d
are pubIHshed
at a cost of $1.50 for the
vrgan-lzeo Ads
Aöb sf«
pu&li

Charge is made/for name, addresS: «md telephone nurh*

WURLITZER PARTS

16' Tuba, 10 in-

ches, $700; 16' Tub^ 15 inches,$600;

Service Charge pt
H: swvlc«
pt: ZS
25 cents,
cer when -biÖed
?■;lo'cover...lhtS:opshand
ili-fo
.cover.this oost a^ postage,?:::::;:

fhotos, programs, drawings for pubication on loan or outright purch-

«cdmpanied by p^ment are sublect to «
J:''foers.
bers. Ads not «compani

8' Tuba, 10 inches,$700; 8' Tuba,15 in-

(408) 727-2567.
ORGAN,THEATRE AND ALLIED

asc. THE CONSOLE, P.O.Box
744-C, Pasadena, California, zip

by The Console,

Code 91104.

ches, $700; 16' Metal Diaphone,$700; 8'
Clarinet, $350; 8' Tibia, 10 inches, 61 -

notc, $550; 8' Vox Humana,fair, $200; 8' Quintadena,$500; 61- j

REV.BIEBEL HAS 1600 'EN MASSE' AT ROCHESTER

note second touch relay, $100; two 14-note Tuba chests, excellent,
continued from page 22
$100 each; large regulator, wift trunk, good leather,$200; Two
Arabian Moon" and a sensative rendering of the haunting "Dream
manual Wurlitzer horseshoe console, some parts missing,$300. Al of Alwen" could have been an indication of what was to come.
so Smith hoiseshoe console, 2/8, very good,$450; Kilgen horseshoe
The artist's next presentation, a prodcution number in medley

console, 2/3, very good, $400; Three horsepower, 3-phase Spen

cer Orgoblo, needs bearings, $150. Shipping and crating extra.
Cal Christensen, 4400 South State Street, Salt Lake City, Utah
84107. or call (801) 268-6895.
PUBLISH YOUR GOOD IDEAS in booklet form. Free Information.

Wilson Brothers Publications, Dept. C, Box 712, Yakima, Wash.

zip Code 98907.

form from the 'Sleeping bcatty of American Music'^ Scott Joplin's rag-time opera, "Treemonisha", Explaining that the music

was not in the tradition of grand opera, but rather a sott of Spirit
ual vaudeville and a combiuation of Afro-American dance forms

and turn-of-the-century dance and semi-classical music, Fr. Bill
launched into six selections, three of them in rag form. "Treemon
isha deserves more hearing—after its aimcst 70 yearsleep,having
some advanced moments with the innocent charm and quaintness

WURLITZER 2M/7R

Tibia, Two Strings, Trumpet,Vox,Diapa

that mark most of Joplin's music.

son,French Horn, Marimba,plus others. Excellent condltion, crated, $6,700. Call(805) 644-4342, 4113 Ashwood Court,Ventura,

Calif. 93003.
SPENCER ORGOBLO, 1 HP, 120/240 V, Single Phase, $150. Very
rare 12-wheel Stroboconn Tuner, $150. JohnSavage, 1117 Avon
Plarp, Smiiy pasadena, Calif. 91030, or call(213) 799-2860.

chrysoglott and Clarinet treatment
and a middle section teaturing an unusual Vox, Quintadena and mutations combination.
After a vigorous Chriitmas sing-a-long,the organist took the
console down with an up-beat styling of "With A Song In My
Heart"—a fitting way to end a joyous pre-Christmas concert.

A Standing ovation brou^t a unique response—"There's A

ROBERT-MORTON TREMOLO, several sets swell shades without
motors. TC Aeolian rank; 8' Open Diapason (pedal octave and

Place In My Heart For You" with the warm lyrics by Phoenix pian-

mitred). Bob Wilcox, 3728 Heritage Drive,Antioch,Calif. 94509,

ist David Lindsay and melody by Lyn Larsen.

or call_(4^5) 754-2654.
AUSTIN THREE MANUAL CONSOLE,84 stopkeys incl, 26 couplers,

It was the organist's way of conveying his dose friend Latsen's

best wishes to me Rochester audience as well as his cwn.

—TL

*Candidates Shown At Concert Program*
Call(415) 647-5132 days.
Prior to the Biebel concert, canciJates for the Board of DirectAEOLIAN DUO-ART ORGAN PLAYER with 200 rolls. AEolian conJ ors of Rochester Theatre Organ Society were introduced to the

sole player with 500 rolls. Ornate case and bench. Both from 53-

rank organ. Call (415) 647-5132.

meet future club officials.

KINETIC BLOWER, 15HP, 200cfm at 15 plus inches wp, llSOrpm,

220 volts, 3 phase, $750. Dale Mendenhall, 4428 Pennsylvania
Ave., Fair Oaks, Calif. 95628, or call (916) 967-5060.
WURLITZER CONSOLE PARTS—two stop action boxes, 110 mag-

nets each; one stop action box with 120 magnets; one with 40

magnets; combination relay and setter boards (36 pistons plus div-

isional cancel); niisc. console parts, tubing, pneumatic rail,stop-

key arms, etc.

membership. This provided the opportunity for them to see and

P.C. Box 115, Newbury Park,Calif. 91320.

PERSONALIZED STUDY of Theatre Organ (theory, harmony, recistration) by cassette tape with active concert artist. Write or call

ROSA RIO. 130 Mill Street, Huntington, Conn, 06484, (203)

929-1652 for Information. Same address for "Everything's Com
ing Up Rcsa" Stereo LP recording $6. 50 postpaid, recorded cn the

Brooklyn Paramount 4/26.

TONY FENELON RECORDS now available in the United States.

Six albums listed, four theatre pipe organ and two electronic.
Send stamped, self-addressed envelope to Ken's Organ Loft, 41 Gawaine Lane, Rcchester, N. Y. 14623 for title list. Records $7
each, postpaid.
WURLITZER RELAYS, 3 manuals ,18 ranks; 3 manuals,8 ranks,
one manual, 8 ranks (Echo Organ relay); two manual and pedal

pizzicato relay; swell shoe relay; small coupler switch Stack. P. O.
Box 115, Newbury Park, Calif. 91320.

WURLITZER 2M CONSOLE (210) refinsihed, couplers added, 20
pistons, $750; 16' Bourdon, $100; Style B relay, $250; Spencer
Orgoblo, 7-l/2HP,S" WP, 1165 RM, Single phase, $150; two
photoplayer manual cheSts, $1C0 each. Call days (415) 647-512i

President Tom Lockwcod declared

RTOS members should be proud of their club.

It has a roster of

1, 510 members for the 1978-79 period, making it the largest in-

dependent theatre organ club in the world——and still growing!

RAY LEDWON, FATHER OF ATCS CONVENTION CHAIRMAN,
SUCCUMBS TO HEART ATTACK AT HOME DEC. 17TH

Ray Ledwon, known to many Southern California organ buffs,

and the father of the 1979 ATOS Convention Chairman John Led

won, suffered a severe heart attack Sunday moming, December
17 and died about 3:30.

Funeral Services were held Dec. 20.

Düring his son's early years, Ray Ledwon was instrumental in
publicizing the young artist and arranged many bookings for his

concert appearnaces throughout tlre Ünited States.

MAINE MANSION FEATURES MARBLE AND AEOLIAN

Boasting 21 rooms, an Aeolian pipe organ (opus 1239),marble

floors, the Ira M. Cobe eitate at Northpcrt, Maine is on the mark
et with a price tag of $500,000. The large Ceorgian-style house
was built in 1913 and all of the rooms are lavishly decorated in

detailed mouldings and mantlepieces along with the white polished marble floors on the first level of the building. The organ is
in the drawing room with the two-manual console at one corner
and pipework enclosed at the oppcsite end of the room.
ACKNOWLEDCEMENTS

Contributors to this issue are: J. Thomas Owen, Histcry Dept.,
Los Angeles Public Library; Bud Taylor, Marina,Calif; Ray Gin

gell, Bethesda, Md; James K. Jobson, Austell, Ga; Latwrence
Birdßong, Longview, Texas; Robert V, Longfield, Carmichael,

Calif; William E. Brown, Kittaning, Penna; Jim Lewis, Pasadena,

Calif; David C. Olson, Muskcgo, Wisc.

BIG MEMBERSHIP JUMP PREDICTED FOR LATOS
With membership renewals for 1979 already topping: 281 as of

in USA. Send check to: Dean Robinson, RD #1, Himrod, N. Y.

zip
.El. code 14842.

WANTED * WANTED *

WANTED * WANTED * WANTED

LIBERTY SHIP Service manuals; Rudd Instantaneous Auto-Water
Service manuals and picture; books and pictures of

December 11, the apparent popularity of Los Angeles Theatre Or
gan
is an indication that the total membership roll foregan Society
bi
casting
casUn by Ralph Beaudry, Vice-Chairman of tlae club, of at least
gQQ
800 by national Convention time is not out of line- ' "and it is possvi may reach the 1000 mark," he predicted at the general
ible we
meeting
meeti of the organization,
For tiiose members who bring in the largest number of new

people to join, they will be awarded tickets to attend

Marine and stationeiy steam engines. Ron E. Downer,
1274 - 36th Avenue, San Francisco, Calif. 94122.

club concerts.

TOY ELECTRIC TRAINS from the pre-WWlI era in

that have just associated with LATOS.

O or Standard guage Lionel, American Flyer or Ives,
Write or phone Ray DeVault giving car and engine

Included in the 281 count are 48 new memberships

December, 1978

The unit is one

I of the largest chapters in the national American Theatre
Organ Society.

Ifs an Organ!
FLUTE

UPPER KEyßOARD

ELECTRIC
GUITAR

UPPER ORCHESTRA

ExceptioiKil VSersotility!
That's what you get with features like the Upper
Orchestra section on the fabulous E-70 and E-50

Electone Organs. And when combined with the

perfect honky-tonk piano. And separate contlnu-

ously-varlable controls allow independent use of this
feature with each keyboard.

Flute section, musicol morrioge tokes plcce on the
incredible Electone consoles. The Upper Or
chestra controls on the E-70 and E-50 let you select
up to 18 fully polyphonic, highly realistic voices.
Colorthe tone of each voice by using the Bright
control, repeat Speed and the two Transposition
controls—each of which alters the pitch of o voIce
through four octaves. Creative mlxlng of these con
trols produces an almost endless varlety of different
sounds and Instruments.

The E-70's and E-50's Flute and Orchestra Celeste

allows you to sllghtly detune flute and bass tone

The Yamaha E-70, E-50 and E-30 Electone con

soles. They glve you uncompromlsing realism.
Trumpets sound llke trumpets, not an organ trylng
to sound llke a trumpet. And In additlon to being

wildly sophistlcated,these consoles also come with
Yamaha's custom Auto Bass/Chord Fun Blocks,and

Auto Rhythm Unit. That means they're as easy to play
as any of the many Yamahas,
What makes Yamaha's new Electone consoles so

versatlle.so realistic,so easy? It's a technology calied

Pulse Analog Synthesizing System— PASS for Short. It

levers os well os the orchestra voices. It adds a

makes the E-70, E-50 and E-30 so advanced, years

natural flavor to orchestral voices. establlshing new
Standards In authenticity. Per example. when used

from now they'll still be years ahead of theirtime. Put
wings on your music,and experlence one of the new
E-Serles Electone consoles. At your Yamaha dealer.

with the Piano voIce,the Celeste can create o

#YAMAHA
P.O. Box 6600,Buena Park, CA 90622
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